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v- With ifood Wishes for the Coming Centura

THE LAPSE OF TIME.

Thv In|h*i* of ilmv ami river* 1* the same.
Iluil, M|Hti| their jourte-v with u riffle** *trenin; 
The nlleiit |mee with whlvh they etesl ftway 
No wealth rni» hrllH*. nor prayer* iM-muaile to "lay.

Alike Irrevoeilhle Imtli when pint,
Ami n whle «Menu wwnllow* IhiIIi nt ln*t;
Though eneh re*einble* eaeli In every part.
A illfTerem e Htrlke* nt leinrih the uiuxlmr heart.

Streams never ll«»xv In vain: where streams hInhiihI. 
How itiugh* the In ml with vnrloti* plenty crown'd 
Hut Time, that wliouhl enrieh the noliler mind, 
Nealevteil. le live* n wearv waste liehlml

Cowiht.

James W. Alexander, president of the Equitable 
Life, issued a , '"'hi order at the main office of that 
loiiqianv. and ii is being carried into effect. Mr.

The Perte Verification of the statement that the 
Eehthltlo» finanvial results of the recent Paris Lx 
Aftermath (jji,;,;,,,, xvvrt. unsatisfactory are heginning 

. At the animal meeting of Slaters. Limit 
ed, in London, it was staled that, although the total <nc> of extending the order to all metropolitan agen 
I „ upon the restaurant it opened at the Exhibition eirs of the two companies, hut it was found inexpe- 
l ad not >et been accurately ascertained, the directors «lient to go further than to issue a general recommen-
felt warranted in reserving $17.500 out of the com- dation 
! .ally's general profits to meet the probalVc loss on 
die Parisian experiment.

Met urdv and Mr. Alexander discussed the rxpedi- tIn conic III

That Colonel Otter and his Royal Cana- 
r dians should evince a desire for the seclusion 

iRierABee We may assume from the reported * of home rather than to be delayed by the
Mes »d act ii mi of the officials of two of th • reccption, and mcrrymakisBs incidental to their re-

V.„L.tt... jargest life insurance companies u. .he lurn from |he war nQt bc wondcred at Dur. 
world that they entertain no emsc,entions ol,,ee.,on. . thejr ,n E 1and th wcrc lhc RUC,ts of a
10 vaccination. It is stated that Richard A. Met urdv. ...... . ?.. .
president of the Mutual Life Insurance t on,pane, people determined to make the wearer, of the maple
has ordered all the officer, and employee, of the com leaf realize the gratitude of their kinsmen for ser- 
pane at the main office to he vaccinated. The or,1er vices rendered. As one London piper remark- 
affects about six hundred persons. Mr. McCurdy is “No Canadians ever received such a welcome
-aid to have set the example by lieing vaccinated first Canadians ever deserved it so well.’*
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A recent letter from one of Strath- 
cona's Horse who hails from the 
city of Montreal contains particul- 

era of an amusing incident w hich happened on the 
occasion of the departure of General Huiler by the 
mail steamer.

We quote from the story as told in a Transvaal

A Promise 
to Feist 

LoeSom Red.

pipei :
"As General Huiler was passing from the wharf 

to the ship there was standing at the other end of 
the gangway, smoking a cigar, a tall trooper of 
Stralhcona's Horse. As the General stepped on 
board the trooper touched his big cowboy hat, and 
shouted : ' Waal, good bye, General." The Gen
eral looked up and smiled, and at the same time re
cognising the uniform, said : •• Oh, Strathcona s 
Horse." The trooper said : "You bet.” The Gen
eral put out his hand, shock hands with the trooper 

1 hope to see your legiment in Eng- 
lich the man replied : “ I guess we'll 

get there all light; and tell the Queen were coming 
and we’ll make things howl too."

It is to be hoped that timely notice will be sent 
to Her Majesty and the Lord Mayor of London 
when the Western gentlemen arrive in Lngland. 
The committee entrusted with the duty of ciricr- 
taining them arc not likely to forget their visit for 
some time to come, if they carry out their promise 
to “ make things howl."

and said : 
land. To

The Civic
Salarie.
Qneetion.

In mtr issue of the 14th inst., when com
menting on the pru|»oe«al to reduce the 
salaries of the chief officials at the City

Hall, we said:
"Reducing the salaries of those officials in the man

ner in which it lias hern done, is not from any stand
point commendable, and it is a mistake which should 
lie rectified without delay : indeed it is very question 
able whether it is legal Of course the Council has 
the power to dismiss the officials."

V\ e may well he excused for expressing sat sfaction 
hpoii finding that our opinion is upheld, ami that this 
^^■uyliat rash and ill-considered act of so-called

-an now gracefully abandoned.

Welcomed by their Queen at historic Windsor, 
lunched at Kensington I’alace, honoied as visitors at 
theHousesof 1‘arliamcnt and at the Imperial Institute, 
cheered at the Canada Club festival, and entertained 
by the best people of the greatest country in the 
world, the latest Canadian arrivals from South 
Africa have much to think and talk about.

It is to be hoped that each and every one of the 
returned soldiers will find no difficulty in returning 
to the pursuits of industry, that employ ment may be 
found for those who need it, and that they may live 
long to tell of the majesty and glory of the Empire 
for which they have fought with sc much gallantry 
and devotion.

All thoughtful citizens will be ready to commend 
their representatives for being prudent in expvndj. 
turcs, but parsimony in dealing with old and faithful 
public servants i- ant to destroy confidence in the r 
knowledge of the science of economics. We In-lice 
in the saving of waste ami

If
hi
le

inmccessarv expenses, m l 
and we hope the aldermen will find ample opportunity 
for using their movers in preventing extravagance, 
^ot the City of M< ntreal must not he known as !.. V 
ing for cheap labour.
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When Is a life insurance policy in force? 
In the discussion of this very important 
question, "The Review" (London. Eng 1. 

expresses the hope that two cases recently the siili- 
jeet of litigation will he "pushed to an appeal ior 
final derision." or, in other words, f, tight to a finish, 
and we sincerely echo the wish of our llritish 
temporary. It is essential that companies ami policy, 
holders should know bevoml peradventure where tint 
stand.

I lie “Review"

-11
When?

wi
til

ni
til
sr
an
«I

-ats:—"Within the space of a few 
days, comments have appeared in 
temporaries, first with regard to the recent action 
taken bv the General Accident Assurance Compare 
to enforce payment of a premium, and then with re 
gard to a case where the nremium hail been 
paid to the agent, and a covering receipt is.-ued. and 
yet the company refused to issue the policy, 
inonev was paid on Mav VKth and on June 16th the 
plaintiff

i*
s«>mc of our cou

th;

a 1
foi

actually sti
«le

Tile jet

injured in the Slough railway accident, 
and lie brought an action against the Scottish lini 
plovers Liability ami General Insurance Company 

"Here we have, on the other hand.

was

ll,
1a contpam,

the General Accident, bringing an action to obtain 
premiums; and. on the other hand, a company re
pudiating liability, although the agent had receive I 

and given a covering receipt. However, 
in the action against the Scottish Employers' I.iahil 
il\ ami ( ivneral Insurance ( ouqianv, a verdict wa- 
entered for the plaintiff for the amount claimed 
Leave to appeal was given."

1
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It is ‘‘quite immaterial," as an English 
of Velour. I «per remarks, whether the Citizens'

Life Assurance Company, Limited, oi 
Sydney, desired to advertise its wares or to stimulate 
"patriotic sentiment," when it guaranteed an annuity 
of SjTki for life to the first member of any of the Alls 
tralian contingents who obtained the Victoria Cros- 
in the South African ranqiaign. The company de 
serves prai>c for its action, and the story of the de 
fem e of Eland's River bv the Victorian, Bushmen cer 
ta in I \ warrants the belief that the annuity has already 
been well earned by Tr«H>jH-r Fortune. Surely the 
coveted distinction has been conferred for less mcrito 
rions conduct than his

Récognition

<in
k
Ik
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flu
an
avi
S«
Sir

MiA letter to the Melbourne “Argus’* tells of the 
courage of this splendid Australian, and also of a 
dead hero, who, although only mentioned as a "black

chi
Iif,
t.n
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Irik'», «a* worthy to light shoulder to shoulder with 
hit white brethren against the tyrannous liner- The 
letter -avs:—

tered hy the worried Governor of South Africa. Sir 
Frederick Milner writes to Mr. Stead as follows:—

"1 have received your broad sheet, pm porting to 
come front a llrittsh officer; and, as you have asked 
my opinion, you shall have it, and 1 will also forward 
it to the press. My opinion is that you ought to be 
ashamed of yourself for circulating so vile a slander 
against your fellow-countrymen, 
made it your mission in life to vilify your country and 
to slander the brave men who have suffered and borne 
so much for your country. It scents to me a pity 
that you don't remove yourself to France, and offer 
your services to the gutter-press, where they would 
undoulxcdly be appreciated. As to the letter of " X 
British Officer,’ I decline to believe that any llritish 
officer could so demean himself as to spread so gross 
a calumny against his fellow-soldiers, without having 
•he courage to put his name at the end of it. If, in 
deed, any llritish officer has stooped so low, I can 
only say he is a contemptible coward, and I should 
I ke to have the ofiportunity of telling him so to his 
face; but. in my opinion, the llritish officer docs not 
live far from the office of Mr. XV. T. Stead. Person
ally, I prefer to believe the testimony of Lord Roberts, 
Sir R divers Huiler, and other brave Generals as to the 
conduct of our soldiers i•* South Africa, 
know if von have taken the trouble, to read laird 
Roberts's touching farewell to his troops, when he 
speaks of the gallantry, the patient endurance, the 
•ohmI conduct, and humanity of our brave soldiers. If 
von have read it. and it ha; no' made you feel 
a-hamed of vonrself. I fear nothing will."

"Si">n the enemy found the dense mass of 701 cat
tle close to us, and two gums and a pom-pirn played 
into them. The oxen went down 20 and 30 at a 
tinn and soon there was a panic amongst the'wound 

They broke loose, and for half an hour threat 
vtud 1,1 trample us to death in their wild stampede 

"Wc had to leave our shelter and cut loose and 
.till the shells burst among them."

Then followed an act. which, in

X ou seem to havecl.

, ... . , our opinion, should
ion the Xictona Cross and the Annuity offered In 
the Citizens’ Insurance Company.

"Here Trooper Fortune showed the utmost cool
ness. and sharpened his knife and walked amongst
the now maddened bullocks and cut them loose. I 
sent a black fellow lo complete the cutting loose, 
and gave him my knife. He had only eut two loose 
when a 12-ih. shell took both his legs off

If the reckless bravery of the Victorian Hushmen 
is not rewarded, it ought to lie. Even a sohlier who 
would cheerfully risk his life in the attempt to 
that of a comrade might well hesitate to plunge into 
a ma-s of maddened cattle, exposed to a galling fir.-, 
for the purpose of cutting the animals loose.

>ay v
I don’t

As a
study in black and white heroism, this incident of the 
defence of Eland's River would make a thrilling sub 
ject for the skillful hand of an artist.

“IWon* vmi N|MNik. turn your foiigm» nrvr 
wv«i timon.M

To Stood. 
Groat et el.Slandering

British Sliimlor. Mint wornt of imiIhoiim. over HiuK 
An ohM>- ontranoo to Ignohh» hiIihIn.

- Ilorvov.

< >f course, those who know Tommy Atkins have 
never paid any attention lo the atteni|its to tarnish 
his reputation by false ta'es maliciously told and 
thoughtlessly propagated. Hut our foreign critic- 
hare apparently swallowed everything uttered hr 
slanderous tongues to the prejudice of the llritish 
triHi|xs in South Africa. However, for rvliat may he 
said about him hy others than his own Jiesiplc, Tommy

"doesn't care a damn."

Uni when one of his own countrymen, who s en 
•lowed with uncommon vigour of mind, and of super 
« r intellectual faculties, but with a diseased imagina
tion, undertakes to malign the soldiers of the Oueen, 
«1 are glad when the noisy demagogue and silly 
slanderer receives what he deserves.

Mr. \\ . T Stead, who has liven wandering about 
the world for some years with his tongue at half-cock 
and his pen too ready for use, recently issued a char
acteristic manifesto attacking the llritish triMips in 
South Africa. The Ivondon "Times" now states that 
Sir Frederick Milner has sent the following letter to 
Mr. Stead, and we hope after reading it he will con
clude to he a good hov for the rest of his restless 
life. He is what our neighbours would call a ''ran- 
lankerous cuss.” and deserves the castigation adminis

fl«Vtl*>n Proverb.
If the respected Principal of Oitcen’s University. 

Ur. tirant, is correctly reported, lie accuses the Brit
ish Government of making might right in its treat
ment of the Orange Free State. He asks hy what 
right that country has been annexed, and then nint- 
self -upplics the following answer:

"Simply by the right that brute strength gives, and 
that right is not red gnized hv reason and conscience. 
Merc F a Free State citizen. I would never surrender 
unconditionally. We would probably do what Sirs 11. 
He Wet, and their comrades arc doing, light on, ap 
peal to the world, and try to raise all of the 
blood against the injustice done hy the forcible 
nexation of the country."

Ur Grant cannot he denied the right to -empathize 
yyilh the countrymen of Mr. Slevn, who are -tifferinng 
for tluir ex-president's folly* and madness in joining 
the Transvaal in an atteni|xt to drive the British out 
of South Africa. Yet, yve think it would have been 
better for Or. Grant to have recalled the Havtian 
verb piloted at the head of this article before joining 
Mr Stead in encouraging the Boers to uselessly shed 
more blood The reverend gentleman tells us frankly 
what he would do if he were a Boer. However, is 
he hap|>cns to he a British subject, his utterances are 
not alarming. But at this late stage of the South 
African emhrnglio they are in exceeding bad taste.

same
an-

pro
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Government, which are made up to August last. I 
in which there is no classification of the 

The tail icy of setting aside a |iortiim of the profits I countries to which they were sent or ft
of a joint stock company U> constitute a Reserve which they were received. The much grv,
Fund or Rest, has often |Kvn challenged, so far as completeness of the llnttsh returns is v,
the amount to he set aside for this purpose is con striking, they are published made up, th

involved, w hich is the I months later than those of ( anada, and m much grv 1 
er detail; they have also coni|iarisons which are la 
ilig in the < tttawa tallies. We invite the attcnl on 
tlie tjovernment to these contrasts; at the same in 

recognize how much more complete and m.»<

THE LEGAL RIGHT TO ESTABLISH A RESERVE
rUHD.

I

a

cerncd. Hut the principle 
right of a hoard of directors to create a 
has not hern contested until recently. I he case in 
which the point was raisid and settled is. therefore.

It arose over a dispute hetween I we
"Th, Black X- White Publishing carefully compiled arc the returns of the Department

of Trade and Commerce Ibis year than ever heforc 
But. the ( fttawa officials have rather given thcnisclv. - 
awav, for the marked advance thev have made recent 
ly. proves their ability to bring the returns of th 
Department fullv up to the British standard in dc 
tailed classification and early publication. From tin

n
reserve fund. 1

v
e

of much interest, 
the shareholders in
Company." London, which issues the weekly paper.
•Black X- White." It lias a capital of $4/5.<**> 

ordinary shares, and #.>5.000 f.Hinders' shares. By 
the articles of association, "the profits from time to 
lime available as dividend" were to be divided in
certain proportions between the two classes of shares .
The profit- since the company was hum.led in »nti*h trade and Navigation Returns we extract , .
were very .mall hence considerable dissatisfaction following details of the imports into h.ngland of goo,I,
existed amongst the stockholders. I «a* year, owing from Canada tins year as compared with iK,/,:

to the demand for war picture*, the pmhts wirt | fromCanads 1900 1899 Decrease

I1
ii
M
v

ii
V
t
V

I
renough to pay 12 t-2 tier cent, on ordinary shares, 

after writing off $io,ono from sus|iense account, and 
applying $55.000 to establish a reserve 
appropriation of $35.000, the holders of founders 
share, objected, which thev contended was contrary 
to the articles of association, which made no pro-

$ t »
ii7,018,2011 

168,240 
8,so I,non
6,592,000 •

Inc. 86:1,900 
Dec. 279,740 
Inc. 2,041,000 
lire. 2,8717,110 
Inc. 1,858,01» 
Dse. 422.-70 
Inc. 1,631.094 
Inc. 707,711» 

Ucc. 7,292,85» 
Inc. 3.660,3» 1

8,602,100 
218,600 

10,M2,600 
2,764,660 
1,968,640 
4,870,600 
6,171,864 
2.103,100 
3,130,010 

18,060,400 
1,160,200 
4/76,100

1,122.696

Celtic. 
Sheep

hind. 111 this I Wlicet 
Flour

t
a

Onts....... V6,293,420 
3,640,160 
1,396,400 
6,128,860 

14,1181.100 
927,400 

3,143,890

Corn.,

vision for any other distribution of profits other than | Butter.
Cheese
Ifr ■
h n..

Ii
a
1< >11 application to a lowerpayment of <livi«lcnds.

Court, an iitiunciion was issued restrain!tig the <li 
rector» from v-tahlishing a reserve fund. I lu* t <*irt 
N Appeal ha» reversed tlii* decision. ITic judge* 

agreed that the phrase “profits from time to

int 232,800
1,432,110

360
Inc.
Dec.
Inc. 501,613

Il H* !'7.lCooper ore.. 
Pulp Of W06*l.

I'
621,0H0

WchrI and 
1 imber ... 

Wuotl farm..
2,671,000
20,112,400

Inc 231^00 
Inc. 2,71fi^HO

Inc 9,314,227
The exports from Great Britain to Canada thi- 

vvar, up to 1st inst., atipear in the Trade and Naviga 
tiim Returns as below:

■rnt Canada

2.922,600
21,707,980were

time available as dividend.” as used in the articles 
of association, means, not gross profits, but such net 
profits as are left after proper deductions have liven 
made at the discretion of the directors. The t ourt if 
Appeal declared that. "A provision for reserve out of 
profits is a perfectly proper provision,and. in this case, 
there was nothing in the articles of association to set 
aside the clause in the Companies" Act of i8bz, by 
which directors are expressly authorized to set aside 
such a sum out of the profits as they think proper 
to create or increase a reserve fund Hie judgment 
of the Court of Appeal has given considerable satis
faction in English financial circles, as it establishes 
the right of directors to make provision for contin
gencies by devoting a |8irti<in of profits for voiistitut I Cuiikry..

, , I tUntwaie
tug or augmenting a reserve limit

I
79,824.22389,138,455Totals........ ti

(

I1

Increase or
19110 1899

aiI $
967,200

Wool...................... 1 201,666
Cotton goods grey. 249,584 
Pieces goods h'eac

Inc. 137,14» 
Inc. 81,071 
Inc. 201,211

820,060 
120,565 
48,350

309,426 
617,390

1.256.680 
616,696 
778,»40

2.607.680 
886,690 
248,187
96,920 

181,675 
2,135,759 
1,296,988 

701,646
217.860 
746,200 

673,000 
191,160
631.860 
141,684

16,547,968 16,225,136 Inc. 1,322,52:1
which they were received We have also the late-t I The increase of our foreign trade this year is evi- 
returns of exports and imports issued by the Canadian I dently to a large extent of a British character.

Spirits V
I

. 498,6ml
864,100 

. 1,426,080
663,640 
811,694 

2,669,180 
1,041,188) 

271,883 
129,986 
219,898 

lr»n, nil Classes . 1,282,188
Tin plates Ac.,.. VI7.900
Sleel........................ 682,760
Lead......................... 118,toll
Apparel.................. 734,010
Chemicals A* Oils. 760,490
Cement................. 282/90
Karthenware.......... 638,869
Paper...................... 227.010

Inc. 189,075 
Inc. 46,710 
Inc. 169,20m 
Inc. 116,811 
Inc. 32,851 
Inc. 161,60» 
Inc. 154,31» 
Inc, 23/9»

hen
Ih Piinted 

“ Dyed..
lute, goods..........
I i n. n goods.........
Woollens.............

ll
II

Carpels i
Inc. 33,0»»
Inc. 38,325 
Dec. 853,671 
Inc. 620,012 
Dec. 8/I11 
Dec. 99,110 
Dec. 12,19» 
Inc. 187,49» 
Inc. 91,73(1 
| Inc. 7,009 
Inc. 86,320

Implements I

CLABSin CATION OF CANADAS EXPORTS TO 
IMPORTS FROM GREAT BRITAIN.

I

We have before us the Trade and Navigation Re
turns of the United Kingdom for the present year 

the I* inst.. in which the import» arc dasti-
li
tup to

tied I Kith as to their nature and the country from T.sali
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that sonic specific instances of these swindles may be
lt a recent number of the New York "Commercial vome »'ul,lic ere lonK- Thr UrK*an'1 we,l‘‘*0*“ 

in, tin" we fin,I the following somewhat startling |u*lcrrs lor ,he a,sure'J‘ who ’
mcnis of what that journal calls "Interesting Facts | l,r,,mim'm aml rc'n,tablc hm,s' hold >',d' cn""'^ t,cs 

L , »nne Notorious Criminal Practices on the part ' a> «'ttch abhorrence as do the undent s.
... ... 1 , I lint three of the little concerns arc becoming quite(H ,,t. Mead, listers ...the l n ted Staes. VN.thotitde- ^ thvsr rascalities.

jiring by our surprise at tile revelations to give 1
neighbours to understand that we think 

,hat t anadians are "not as other men arc," we yet 
venture to claim that such practices as the "Ilnlletin" 

are not known in the Dominion.

PUBLIC ADJUSTING THIEVES.

This criminal system results in increasing the hard 
feeling of property owners against insurance com
panies and also damages the reputation of honest 
and lovai company adjusters. It would seem to be 
the duty of the latter to get the evidence against the 
scoundrels in concrete form and make a stern exam-

our

exp1 *es.
The “C. F " says :—"Some of the disreputable little 

public adjusters are going to dangerous lengths 
jit the practice well known to the craft as 
•trimming the assured.’
understands what this means, but many under- 

will need to have it explained. ‘Trimming'

pie of somebody."
Every public adjuster

BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Under the heading "Insurance Topics of the Day," 
the "Financial News” of the 13th inst. treats of bur
glary. and incidentally says that the best and most 
effective antidote is insurance. In leading up to a 
discussion of the forms, plans and rates of underwrit
ing such risks, the "News" after stating that the first 
burglary insurance policy in London is hut ten years 

gives the following description of the methods 
adopted by the enterprising burglar when a burg-

wrtters
111 this case means swindling or robbing the loss 

( )f course, the thieves understand the 11a-11.cm.mt
>f the crime, but prefer to call the act 'triin-turc 1

nuiig' instead of larceny or embezzlement, which it 
1. I he scheme is to agree upon a figure for settle- 

witli the company adjusters, and then make anient
lifferent and lower arrangement with their principal, 
tli, assured, without permitting him to know that the 

has been determined. This is done by get-

old.

ling:—
Crime will never he stamped out. 

most of its forms an opportunity for immediate money
making (infamous, certainly, but adventurous withal) 
which provides an overwhelming attraction to certain 
sections of society. This season of the year, with the 
dark, long nights, is the burglar’s harvest time. The 
modern burglar i- the prince of thieves; lie does not 
juggle with the law; lie is content to sail with the 

criminal. Houses increase, and

amount
ting the assured to the office of the thief who informs 
lii- victim that hr is unable to get from the company s 

than a fraction, usually about fifty

It offers in

adjuster anv more
|er cent, of the sum 1 rally already agreed 

li the assured complains, he is told that the 
pauy's adjuster would ‘want his bit" if the award w is 
a 1 svd to more nearly the amount of the claim. \\ hen 

:!„■ claimant is in sympathy with this latter idea his 
I nl,lie adjuster usually iiromises to got him the agreed

to be deducted

on.
coin-

wind. and Ik1 a pure 
with this increase, according to the statistics of Scot
land yard. the number of burglars increase quite pro
portionately. Shops and villa proper!v (that mush- 

growth which -prends itself over the country) 
provide an always increasing field for the burglars 
enterprise, and it is a criminal avocation in which the 
ri-ks of detection are not by any means great. Like 

other risks in a community, it imposes a heavy 
the single sufferer, but which if spread 

would be of the lightest char

upon figure provided he allows 
f .illy for that purpose, 
permitted to lav dormant, or, as the slang term used 
In this type of thieves puts it, they 'let him sweat, 
yilrr a few ikivs, the assured has wearied of the delay 
and comes around and gets another dose of the sym
pathetic remarks and the blackguarding of the com- 

adjusters, which have been bestowed on him
He is

a sum
If lie objects his claim is

I • VI .III

manypuny
plentifully by his adjuster since the loss, 

tlicn likely to tell his representative to go ahead and 
,b 1 the best he can. Then the public adjuster passes 
in the loss pa|>ers to the company as -ett’ed, and a 
check is given in due cmir-e to the public adjuster. 
I he latter sends for the assured and has the check 
endorsed, sending it out to some friend of his own 
to be cashed and hands the as-ured what is left after 
deducting the amount of hi- emtiezzlement. As a 
, 1,|e the assured docs not see the fare of the check. 
1 nil. in some cases, particularly on the East Side, 

here X marks are fashionable, the check is not shown 
him and the indorsements, including the X, arc en

burden upon 
throughout the many

Insurance companies in the past few years 
undertaken the risk of those responsibilities. Ibe 

and intelligence of burglars are notorious;
risk which clearly

actcr
have
astuteness
therefore burglary is certainly a 
needs to be covered. In the early part of the year, a 

H'currcd in Glasgow of an entrance into a drap- 
madc through a skylight.case 1

era shop. Ingress was 
and thence hv crawling ah ng the roofs a great height 
from the ground, the men lowered each other by a 

the warehouse, the la-l of the three leaving11 If) * oil to 
the rope swinging.

the warehouse through 
the safe, and at

1 Telv forged.
Entire names 

, > minion a

Having ga«n« d admission to 
,he roof, the three set to work onliavt* been forgv«l. hut this is not •»' 

practice as the other It i" not unlikely
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was unwilling to abdicate its discretion and indi-pcml 
encc in the regulation of its own affairs. Since that 
time it has seen no reason to change its opin.n, 
and lias at no time been willing to surrender the jiM; 
ment of its directors in favour of anv foreign govern
ment.

“ There are other obnoxious conditions prescribed 
by the Prussian authorities besides that relating in 
investments in st.x-ks; for example, that the comparn 
cannot change its by-laws without the approval ,j 
the Prussian ( kivcmment, that it cannot issue the 
b mis of |K>licy in Prussia which it issues in other 
parts of the world, but is restricted to one form onlv. 
which must be approved by the Prussian < ■overtimeait. 
that the company must ca'culate amt distribute it» 
profits by rules prescribed by the Prussian Govern
ment ; that the company's actuarial methods must 
be preset died by the Prussian Government; that the 
conqiany must keep its accounts in accordance with 
the rules prescribed by the Prussian Government; 
that the company must |>ay surrender values accord 
ing to the rules prescribed by the Prussian Govern 
ment; that the company must assume war risks on 
Prus-ian subjects without extra premium ; that 
changes in actuarial methods must be approved In 
the Prussian Government before they go into effect 
In other words, that the conduct of the business . f 
an American company must be in accordance with 
the rules prescribed by the Prussian Government, 
whether these rules commend themselves to the man 
ageinent of the company or to the authorities of the 
State of New York or not.

"In my opinion it would be stultifying to subscribe 
to such conditions, and we have not the slightest idea 
of doing so.*'

last removed it from its place in the wall, and lum
bered it into the centre of the showroom. Here, in 
perfi t security, they set to work to force the safe, 
which was of gréai strength and fine workmanship. 
Every effort to force it having failed, they evidently 
determined first to drill it ami then to blow it open 
with gunjiowder. Here again they were in a quail 
darv. The noise of blasting steel is, of course, of an 
alarming character, and such they were naturally 
wishful to avoid. Nevertheless, the safe was drilled 
and charged with powder, and a train laid for igni
tion. In a dr\ goods warehouse there was much in 
the wav of bedding, blankets, sheets and mattresses. 
These tliev took and treated to a thorough damping 

and laid aliotit the safe. As a result, theprocess.
safe was successfully blasted, its contents rifled of 
several hundreds of pounds in gold, the silver being 
left Ix-hind as too heavy for transport. One other 
instance of audacious and highly -skilled liousebreak 
ing occurred at a well-known jeweller's. It was the 
practice to keep the shop brilliantly illuminated 
throughout the night, so that the |x lice, who were 
constantly passing the premises on their rounds, 
might, In the veriest glance through the iron door 
grating, ascertain that its contents were secure. In 
the centre of the shop, and in the full glare of the 
light, and under the immediate focus of the window, 
was a small safe, in which was deposited many valu
able uncut stones, which it was necessarv in the busi-
ness to show to customers day by day. With Un
safe thus in the full light, and constantly under thi
eve of repa-sing constables, it was thought that rub
bers was impossible. How the thieves gained ingre.-s 
to the shop was never clearly explained. It is pos- 
sthle that some inside interest might have gone some 
way to assisting them bv neglecting so small a thing 
as a fastening. Anyhow, they did gain admittance; 
for when the assistants arrived in the morning. Un
safe was looted Their method of deceiving the |>olive 
into the belief that all things were in order was. at 
least, ingenious. They had constructed an exact fac 
simile safe in japanned tin, and, having gained a I 
miltanre. in a few seconds tliev hail removed the 
genuine safe to a hack room and substituted the spu 

article. In the back, at their leisure, tliev forced 
the real safe, and ultimately made off with its con

i' irk I'xuERWRiriNG ok mi: D.vv.—"During the 
| twenty years that 1 have been in the tire insurance 

business," says Mr. W. H. Frazier, special hazard 
inspector, "many new companies have come, and tin- 
most of them gone again. Of those which were al
ready here or remained of the new ones, some have 
been uniformly successful, sonic partially so, some 
have gathered more moss than money, and many 
have already I ecu gathered in. These different thing- 
havc happened during the same time, in the same 
country, under tile same laws, but under the man 
ageinent of different men, hence the management of 
the different companies must be responsible for the 
different results of those which arc still with us, those 
which have left us, and those which will yet leave 
us and the time when they will go.

"Hence it is. that ‘fire underwriting of the day" 
has become a battle of brains, experience and ability 
against excessive competition, consequent decreased 
price of insurance and the consequent abnormally- 
increased proporton of unprofitable risks that are 

being insured. During mv intercourse of nearly 
twenty years with the agency departments of a large 
number of the insurance companies. I have come to 
know that vigilant men and methods are invariably 
employed bv the successful companies, also that these 
are not employed by the unsuccessful ones. '

nous

tents.

PRUSSIA NO USB TO THE EQUITABLE.

Mr lames \\ Xlexander, president of the Equit
able Life \ sail ranee Socictv, lias authorized the fol
lowing statement:

"The statement recently published that the Equit
able l ife Vsurancc Socictv of the l nited States pro 
posed selling it» holdings in sVx'ks ill order to lie re 
admitted to do business in Prussia, is a fabrication 

and simple The Equitable voluntary retired

now

pure
from I’ru-sia alx.iu six years ago, for the reason that it
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$w.ouo.uoo Current Loans in Canada reveal very 
'light change, and remain nearly $13,000,000 in

THE NOVEMBER BANK STATEMENT.
rx-

l lie figures of the Government Returns for Nov
ember present no striking features. Following an 
uii'Miallv prosperous Ortolier, the -liglitI\ downward 
tendency in certain items i> not surprising. Rank $4arid for the >car $3,309^22. The Reserve 
Notes in Circulation exhibit the first svmptoms of s|„IXX
ile. line in a rcrhicti.m of S1.250.1xx) for the month : f„r t|ie twelve months S4.bJ2.281. The item repre- 
btit the total figures are still over four millions higher svnting Direc tors' Liabilities has increased during the 
than in November of last vear. I)e|»osits payable >11 
demand show an increase during the month of ncarlv 
$1 ..)lt),66o, and for the \ear St1.41tK.234. Deposits i-rmnent. as an indication of the condition of the 
payable after notice increased during the month $2
384.1408, the total increase ft»r the year exceeding sign of waning prosperity.

cess of the figures of 18141).
The Paid-up Capital of the banks continues to iti

the augmentation during November beingcrease

grow th of $256.31)6 s:nce < tetober. and» a

tear by $5,788,370.
Altogether, the latest statement issued hv the Gov-

chartered banks, is very satisfactory, and contains no

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR NOVKMI1KK OF THK RKTURNS OF THK CHAR rRRKI) BANKS OF CANADA.

Comparison of tkt Principal /toms.

lOthNox. I {“•- 1 ssssf
I month. you.

i6,i65 Inc. # 3.141,81» 
376,511 ; Inc. 337.733

loan

.................. .Dec. 4*1.55*1.............................
13,533.5* ■ >nc. M*3*7°7|Dtc. 6,011,613

591,9*1 Dec. 16,877,144
l$l,3*7iDec. 4,514.698 
104,916 Inc. 10,75*^5» 

1.419.189 D*. S5o.*$4
1,761,15*1 .......................

147,96» Inc 11,866,443
64 J*o..............................

945,twine, 51544»
5,1484151.1c. 61400,06*

joth Nov.
190».

#30,889,980 #30,916,148 #17,747,168 iDcc. $
11,049.1)05 11,416416 11,711,171 Dec.

1,509,389 1,5*9,810

4,4;843«
7,510,888

10,141,361 9,650,379 17,1*6.605 I Inc.

12,114,143 * »/>**,776
»5a7 = ,i44 15,170,118
33.767,136 31-347,947
30,536,501 18,775,146

1764-4.116 176,116,164
*9/167*815 >9,003,505
1,156,76$ ; 1,65»,IQ'

$00/106,770 494,858,345

3lit Oct. 
1900.Assets.

Specie and Dominion Note*..............................................
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks...........................
I.osns to other Banks in Canada secureti, including |

BiVs rediscounted........................................................\
I K-posits made with and Balances due from other |

! Dec.
1

Banks in Canada.... 
hue from Banka and A

4.939.99»
6,097,181tgenciee in Ur,ted Kingdom . 

Due from Barka and Agencies elsewhere than I
Canada and United Kingdom.................................. \

Canadian Municipal Securities and Bruch Foreign 1
or Colonial other than Canadian ....................... I

Railway and other Honda, Delenlurea and Stocka. 
Call and Short Loans on Stri ke and Bond. in Canada
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada........
Current Loans in Canada...................................................

do elsewhere than in Canada......................
Overdue Debts.......................................................................

Total Assets..................................................................

•6,738,841 Inc. 
14,718,191 line. 
34.3*7.79° Inc.

...................... Inc.
1*3.599.6*3 [nc.

1,943.31$ !»*> 
437,606,701 Inc.

!.labilities.
Notes in Circulation............................................................
I lue to Dominion Government........................................
Due to Provincial Governments.......................................
I leposita in Canada payable on demand......................
Deposits in Canada payable alter notice.......................
Ikpciits elsewhere than in Canada................................
I.oana from other Hanks in Canada secured, in |

eluding Bills rediscounted............................................|
Deposits made by and Hi lancet due to other Banks j

in Canada.......................................................................... |
Due to Bank» and Agencies in United Kingdom........
Doe to Bank» and Agencies elsewhere than in Can- I

ada and United Kingdom..............................................|
Total Liabilities........ ..................................................

$i,947,»69 53.*98»777 4’.339,S°6 Dec.
1,911,658 1,588,91» 1,9*6,795 line.
*,186,699 1,358,538 1,138,471 Dec.

|°7.935.6J3 106,015,973 «>1.437,399 line.
180,510,765 181,135^57 *74437445 >c.
11,111,617 10,349,048 ...................... line.

* ,5*5,5*6 1 1,506/130 .....................

3/>*».$79 3 441,953 4,»$S.55< 'lue.
3,798,117 4. *9»,3* ■ 4.749.895 Dec.

1,38.196 8*9,733 1,116.81» Inc.
389,116,133 385/150,513 340,841,81° Inc.

1,151,508 Inc.
333,7j6i Dec.
171,839 Ike.

1,919,660
1,1*4.908 

873-579

59.5$«

431.374 Dec. i.»4»,97»
394,°‘>4 Dec. 951.64*

118,663 Dec. 188,417
4,075,810 Inc. 48.«*4.1*3

4.107.763 
64.137 
5*.77» 

Inc. 6498.134 
Inc. 11,0*3,310

Inc.

Capital.
4,,9,086, Inc. 3,309,111
156,396 Inc. 4,611,181

Capital paid-up 
Reserve Fund

66,674,653 66,164.967 63,365.43* 
34.154,043 33,*97 /47 19,$31.7*1

1 Inc.
1 Inc

Miscellaneous.
557.977 I»*. 5.788,370

Inc. 3.7*3.H7
Director»’ Liabilities............................................
Greatest amount of notes in circulation at an 

during the month..............................................

11,808.50$ 11,150,518 7,010,135

54,55*416 $4,'>4°.643 I 5°.*45.I99

Inc.
y time J j

Inc. 5*7,773

DepodU with Dominion Government for wurity of note circulation, 5 per cent, of maximum circulation, being the 
amount required for year ending 30th June, 1900, $1,371,973.
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IMPORT* AND EXPORT* DO MOT BALANCEINSURANCE AMD HUMOUR.'

Ity Homer J. Tidball.Le»t some of our readers may have tailed to see 
the editorial article |itiblislied under the above caption 
by the "Commercial Bulletin” of New York, we re 
produce same:—

I11 the ‘‘Journal of the Royal Statistical Soviet 
Mr. \ illielm Schou makes a study of the worl . 
commerce, based upon Spallait's tables of the 11 
ports and exports of the world, which is interesting 
aiml possesses some cur iocs features, for the prin 
pal one of which, however, Mr. Schott’s exp'anati n 
must be regarded as inadeipiate. The impel is 
steadily exceed the exp irts, whereas, if the figures 
were perfectly correct. the two should he equal, ex
cept so (ar as the freight charges affect the balaie 
This is Mr. Schou’s explanation. It is plausible : i' 
certainly is a |>art of the tnith, but there are consider 
étions that will lead one to hesitate in accepting t 
as entrelv satisfactorv. The first thing to attract at- 
tentiihi is the immense inctease in the values of mer
chandise transp irteil, though this, of course, is no 
news. The foil 1 wing table -hows for certain years 
the aggregate imports, cxpirts and exce-s of imports 
over exports, all expressed in millions of pounds ster
ling:—

Some social philosopher ouglit to find out why 
tliere is an intimate relation between fire insurance 
and fun. The fact stares one in the face in every 
insurance periodical ; the reason for it is most ob
scure
jiemiitted to creep into life insurance. That business 
always wears crape—in public. A comic cartoon in 
a life insurance paper would be as painfully incon 
g mous as a clown at a funeral. Life insurance ap
peals to the tender sentiments. The weeping willow 
is its emblem, widows and orphans arc its theme, and 
it «.'dresse., itself to earnest and conscientious hus
bands and fathers of robust health.

All this is simple enough, but why should fire in
surance lie so directly opposite? Nothing is more 
solemn—not even theological journalism—than a 
periodical addressed to bankers. At a dinner to 
Secretary liage the other evening, frivolity crept out 
in the couplets that adorned the menu, but thc\ 
showed lack of practice, and the occasion was quite 
unprofessional. Tliere was one humourous speech 
on that occasion, but even bankers must unbend oc
casionally—at the table; not at their dc-ks. No pro- 
fessii Mia! literatenr would have ventured to indulge 
in gambolings like those at that dinner

Seriousness marks all the trade papers with the 
exception of fire insurance. A few jokes in fine type 
in an obscure corner mav Ik- supplied for the refresh
ment of the reader, but the solid organ of the sole 
leather trade, in spite of the volatile character of its 
subject, the weekly authority on essential oils, the 
literary exponent on shelf hardware, and the periodi
cal literature of textiles, laliour earnestly and solemn
ly with the great problems of life, the malediction of 
the "aggressive cutter." the tyranny of railroad classi
fications, the amount of credit to lie extended where 
no rash is to be had. and the most fetching adorn
ments of shop windows and show cases. Of course, 
these themes arc serious, Iwit is not a conflagration 
awful, arson a revelling crime, and the destruction of 
a happy home full of cabinet organs and cncvrlo- 
pedias Iwnight on the installment plan, irresisphlv 
pathetic? Yet fire insurance j-ntmalism cracks jokes 
while the flames crackle the comic cartoon is their 
piece ile resistance, and their personal amenities re
call “Brick” P merov hi his prime 

When the I'salniM remarked that “man is horn 
to trouble as the sparks fly upward," lire insurance 
was unknown. Nothing else inspires so much mer
riment as flame, and the merriment is peculiar to the 
melt who have to pay for what the flame destroys. 
Possibly it is only by developing the lighter side of 
their nature that men. subjected to the anxiety. unerr 
taint y and loss of fire insurance, preserve their mental 
'«dance and the vigour and Imovanet necessary to 
carrv them through rate wars. At anv rate, most 
of the fire insurance tieriodicals can be <li«lii"mished 
from comic weeklies only as an appraiser distinguish
es a I title of ivrap|ier from a bale of filler tobacco, 
by a careful computation of the percentages of its 
varying contents.

Of course the element of humour is never

Ks<*m* uf 
lni|NirtM. KxiNirtn. |iii|N»rtx. 
.. I.t«t 1,04.% Uhl
. 1 an i.as.% -jut

l.iKMt i,:wo 2*1
.. 1.0ht 1.0411 *!»o

. . l.NU 1.MII •*:*«
It seems quite probable that the imports should

equal the exports plus the cost of carriage, but wl ca 
a nation states its imports at their declared value at 
the )M>rt of shipment this theory is not applicable 
When we reckon the jH-rccntage of exports tepre 
sented by this excess in the value of imports our 
doubts regarding the sufficiency < f the freight theory 
are increased. The excess is 11.48 per cent, of tie 
vx|Mirt,s in the first year: 15.94 in the second, and 
16.37. 16.4(1. and 16.07 |xt cent, of the exports in 
each of the three last years. Our own investigation 
of the ratio of freight charges to the value of tic 
goods indicates that even the lowest of these per 
ventages is too high. It is in t far. however, from 
rates frequently assumed to lie correct. So far as we 
are aware, no one ha« estimated the cost of Iran- 
port at inn at more than 16 per cent, of the vie of 
the goods. Not only are these rates very high,'m 
except for a slight decrease in the latest year, they 
are constantly increasing. In other word1, freight 
rates have not fallen so much a< prices, or re'atively 
to prices freight rates have advance I. This is pox 
sible, but in view of the fact that the cliea >ening of 
transportation is one of the most conspicuous tra
hîtes of the commerce of the past thirty years, and 
that the decline of prices 's largely the result of the 
decline in transportation charges it must be admitted 
ill I this is improbable The large « xc ss ;n the value 
of ini|Mirts is curious, and li e approximate uniformity 
■ f the ratio of exc »s in the last four of the years given 
is at least suggestive; but it does not seem that the

Year 
INiT IWiN 
1X711.. .. 
twc,., .. 
1880.. 
t 04..
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. mm crsally practised by the working-class, child- 
insurance is now «holly good, and the average in
sured infant is probably more carefully tended than 

those where the precaution has been neglected. 
Parents in a higher social (Hisition do not appear to 
have yet seen the great possibilities for their children 
which can be secured by life assurance, and it may 
be useful to |«)int out a few of these.

Some offices profess that they do not care to grant 
ordinary assurance |H>licics, except to persons w ho are 
of age; but in practice, where the applicants are 
known to be respectable, there will generally be 
objection to issue a policy on the life of a boy of 
fifteen. At this age, the premium for £500 would, 
in some cases, be less that £7, and the advantages 
woud lie great. If the boy be entering 
pensive course of study, such a policy will ensure to 
the rest of the family the return of the special edu
cational outlays should early death occur. If he should 
complete the course, and then require tem|x>rary 
financial help from his father, perhaps beyond what 
he can fairly give with justice to the others- the policy 
will serve to cover the contingency of death before 
the advance is rc(>aid; and. should the young man 
become self-supporting, the policy being handed 
to him will prove a stimulus to the most useful kind 
of saving.

Greater still, perhaps, are the benefits of deferred 
insurances for children of younger age. Should a 
man w ish to do something practical for his new babv, 
he can. without any trouble beyond filling up a simple 
form, take out a deferred whole-life policy in its 
name for ft .non at a yearly prremium of little 
than 16. Should the child «lie before twenty-one, or 
should the parent wish to surrender, the whole •>( 
the twentinms paid (except the first) will be returned 
with conivound interest at 2 |>er cent., so that the 
actual risk of lo-s is confined to the difference be
tween that rate and what might have beet* realized 
on another investment. We need not point out how 
enormous would be the benefit to the young man 
who reaches tthe age of twenty-one, and fmrs himself 
the possessor of a Cl nm policy, subject only to a 
yearly pavmcnt of. sav, 16 fis.

If a whole-life policy be not approved, the trans
action may be carried out on other lines. For a hoy 
of nine, a policy of £500 with profits payable at death, 
if between twenty-one ami forty, or on survival to 
the latter age. may be had for a yearly premium of 
£12 1,1 s. t)d.. all the premiums being returned in the 
event of death before twentv-one, while, for a few 
shillings more, another company will pay interest on 
the money and allow withdrawal, should the parent 
wish to end the contract at any time during the pre
liminary period.

An objection is sometimes made that the parent 
chance to die first, and that in the changed cir

mosttransportation charge can be sufficient to harmonize 
tlu two sets of figures.

It is not always easy to get accurate figures from 
country, or to make these figures wholly »eh 

It is vastly more difficut to get such

are
one
consistent.
heures for all commercial nations and bring them 
into accord. The statistics of our exports to any 
giyeti country in any given year rarely agree with 
the statistics of that country of its impotts from 11». 
The fact that in the aggregate t’ e imports always m -
exceed the exports suggests a common fact- r and not 
a mere difference in systems 1 f valuation, wh ch 
might lie expected to 1 ffset each other. For reasons 
01 taxation impôt ts are more carefully reckoned than 

More exports than import- may escape

on an ex-

exports.
enumeration, and there are revenue reasons for tuaik-
ing up imports which do not affect the valuation of 
exports. Besides these facts, which max count for 
-omething, there is the further fact tint countries 
ui primitive civilization and little statistical method 
export more than they imp >rt. and thus more export- 
than imports may be overl <>kcd 

As prices have generally declined, the increase 1 f 
foreign commerce measured by volume has been 
greater than the increase mea-ured by values. Mr. 
Schou presents prices for critain years taken from 
Sauerbeck’s tables, and be their side places in lex 
ligures if quantities obtained bv dividing the gri — 
values bv the price figures. The changes in prices 
and m quantit és of foreign merchandise are shown 
bv the following figures, the averages from 187(1 t 1 
1885 being taken as too:

over

more

Prtvi-s ijiiniitllle*
.. I ta 
.. 122 

urn

Year.
I HUH-INTO,
1873-1875.
187IM88U 
1881-1885.
I88U-18UII 
1SM1H1I.5 
t Mat 1807

That there is something radically wrong with the 
world statistics on export- ami import- i- conclu
sively shown bv the fart that the b oks do not bil- 
ance.

ui
71
181

III1M
121183

78 lit
111773

INSURANCE OF CHILDREN.

A fierce controversy long rageil around the question 
of child-insurance a- practised by industrial offices, 
and at one time abuses were not unknown. These 
were not so common as one eminent philanthropist 
declared, but his violent presentation of the ca-c 
served, like the famous |>as seul of Mr. Ptimsoll, to 
call public attention to a public danger, and the wrong 
was then righted. No longer now can the most de
graded parent make a profit by his child's death. 
The amount which may be insured is at first triflng, 
and. although it rises with the age. it can never he 
made more than the inevitable funeral expenses. Pol 
icies on the same life may not be taken out with 
more than one office- and there are safeguards in the 
way of registration rules which make it practically 
impossible that the law can be broken. As it is al-

mav
cumstanccs of the family the premiums max become 
a burden, and the benefits max have to be sacrificed. 
This difficulty is met hv another variation of the 
scheme. If the child be aged five, ami the parent or 
Wardian thirty-five- a yearly payment 
110 10s. will secure a whole-life policy for ft.non 
(with profits), becoming effective at twenty-one. 
Should llite child «lie In-fore tln n, all the premium- 
xvilh compound interest at 4 tier n nt . will be re 
turned : and should the parent die at any time after 
the policy is taken out. no more premiums have to 
lie pa ill until the child becomes of age. by which time 
he will likely be earning enough to meet the small 
yearly pay ment. If the prremium be made 112 tos ,

-f less thanii
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all payments will cease at forty, while, if it he raise I 
to £17. the money will be paid to the insured himself 
when he reaches the age of forty-five. It will be 
observed that in all these cases of “deferred" insur
ance no medical examination is required- the proba
tionary period when the company is not in the risk 
being held to eliminate all danger of selection against 
the office. Thus, by the mere process of making a 
fairly remunerative present investment which is avail
able at any moment, the parent commands the option 
of securing a life poicy for his lw>y at twenty-one. 
although his health may have so failed that no com 
pane would then insure him at any price. In calling 
attention to this matter, we have named no particular 
companies, nor have we sought to quote exact pre
miums for every case. There arc so manv varieties 
of the contract that it would take undue space to 
give details of all and weigh the relative benefits, 
though we may perhaps lay stress on a policy for 
endowing a youth when he comes of age. and pro
viding for the return of the premiums should hr die 
earlier. If the policies were made identical on all 
points, the premiums of the various offices would not 
greatly differ from each < thcr Any one of them wid 
give a quotation for whatever form of policy mav lie 
desired, but the best terms will probably be got from 
those which have made this kind of business a spe 
cialtv —Pad Mall Gazette.

‘•So bv modern methods of research, the evict 
causation of many diseases other than tuberculin s 
has been absolutely settled, and the treatment of tin 
diseases can now be carried out by the laws of an 
exact science, instead of by those of empiricism a< 
formerly. But whilst individual workers have with 
infinite labour and patience been accumulating fa. -, 
which indicate the direction whence in all probi itv 
the light will at last come, the problem of the can-.1 
lion of cancer remains unsolved. After much con-ni
tration of ways and means, lire authorities of the 
Middlesex Hospital have been able to equip research 
laboratories which will be entirely devoted to the 
systematic investigation of this disease, and an ap
peal is now being made for the necessary funds to 
enable the work to be carried on on a scale commen
surate with its importance. There arc special reasons 
why this wwk should have been undertaken at this 
hospital. Amongst the great London hospitals, the 
Middlesex is alone in affording a refuge for what 
arc termed inoperable cases of disease, and a hand
some block of wards was completed early this year 
for the reception of those who can no longer hope 
for any further relic* (nun the surgeon, and whose 
one desire is that impending death may come without 
much more pain. With some sixty of these patients 
constantly whitin the walls of the hospital, it will 
readily be believed that an incentive to efforts in tin 
only direction in which there is hope of ultimate su 
cess is not wanting. And beyond this the duty ..i 
investigating the causation of cancer, and of thus lav 
ing the foundation for its successful treatment, 
specially laid on the hospital bv several of the earlier 
benefactors. So long aog as 1701 the original found
er of the cancer wards. Mr. Samuel Whitbread, gave 
to the hospital a sum of £4,000, with the specific <ii 
lection that the money should be applied to ‘the relief 
of persons affected with earner, and the investigation 
of a complaint which, though extremely common, L 
both with regard to its natural history and cure, but 
imperfectly known.' Later on, another bequest was 
received under the will of Dame Alithea Maria St a! 
ford, for the purpose of 'curing persons affected with 
cancer, and of investigating and promoting our know
ledge of treating that dreadful disorder.'

" I hrougli the century now ending, the wishes of 
these charitable founders have been carried out, but 
the hope which inspired them has not yet been fully 
realized. Those affected with 'that dreadful dissoi 
iler' have received at the hospital what help could Ik- 

given, but the cause of the disease—in the discover! 
of which the only hope for its successful treatment 
lies—still remains unknown. With the progress of 
science, this discovery has now become a practical 
possibility, and the earnest work which is at present 
being carried out in the medical research laboratories, 
not only of this country, but also of the United States, 
France and Germany, is the best guarantee that 
effort on the part of the investigators will be wanting.

"The governors of the Middlesex Hospital in

CANCER RESEARCH.

A correspondent of the "Times" writes:—‘‘The 
o|veiling of the Cancer Research Laboratories marks 

departure at the Middlesex Hospital, which,a new
it is hoped, mav in the future lead to results which 
will materially assist surgeons in dealing with the

/
wa-

disease which is next to tuberculosis, the most fatal, 
and. above all others, the most painful and distressing 
of the illnesses which afflict mankind

"The help which surgery can at present afford in 
the treatment of cancer is too often of a merely palli- 

That is to sav. an operation, if pracative nature.
ticahle, will prolong life to a greater or less extent, 
ami will relieve the patient of much of the pain which 
w ould otherw ise have to be borne : but all rare and 
skill arc in the majority of cases of no avail to pre
vent the return of the disease sooner or later. And
it seems certain that without a considerable increase 
in knowledge as to the nature of the disease, this is 
the utmost that can be hoped for: the technical skill 
of the surgeon has reached a limit for the time being, 
and is w aiting for that further know ledge of the exact 
causation of cancer which can only come from the 
laboratory. The at plication of methods of exact re
search to the problems of disease is a development 
of recent y ears, but its influence on the well-being of 
mankind is even already incalculable. Thus the re
sult* of Lister's work, as expressed in the saving of 
life In the practice of antiseptic surgery, are beyond 
appreciation : or. again, the single discovery by Koch 
of the cause of tuhcrculo.-ia has had results, both 
direct and indirect, so far-reaching in their effects 
that now after the lapse of some eighteen years, it is 
impossible to define their bounds.

no
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A NEW ACTUARIAL CENTRE.(miruling these laboratories have performed a plain 
duty, hut one which carries with it a heavy financial 
rc'|K>nsibility. They have done the best that could 
be done in the circumstances, and the laboratories

The Institute of Actuaries ha# appointed a third 
iu C anada, where candidates for its examina-centre

lions max present themselves, 
start fully equipped with the necessary appliances |„ addition to the cities of Montreal and Toronto, 
for carrying out the work in hand. But the working ,|ic City of Ottawa has now been selected as a third 
st.iff is sadly inadequate in point of numbers, and, al- centre, and the council of the Institute has requested
though a liberal response lias been made to the ap 
peal for the special fund for the maintenance of the 
laboratories, very much more will be required to en

>v
the Actuary of the Insurance Department, Mr. A. K. 
Itlackadar, M X., IM A., to officiate at its examina
tions.

able the work to be carried on under conditions which 
will cnslrc a fair prospect of success. Funds are 
needed to provide for an increase in the staff of the 
laboratories, and to defray the necessary heavy cost 
<>i annual maintenance. The xvork is one which once
taken in hand cannot he dropped, and those who have 
the means and the talent "de bien faire’’ will surely 
not allow an effort of this sort to suffer hindrance for 
want of sufficient endowment.”

INTO GOOD HANDS.

In commenting upon the absorption of the Can
adian Bank of British Columbia, the “British Colum
bia Review", says:—"With the necessary formalities 
passed, as required by the law of the Dominion, the 
Bank of British Columbia has practically ceased to 
exist. Sentimentally, we may regret the disappear
ance of an old name, and the abrogation of a Royal 
Charter, under which B. C. has gradually become 
known in London, but the connection having passed 
into good hands, a sphere of greater usefulness has 
been entered upon, and the history of the bank, 
though henceforth identified with the l anadian Bank 
of Commerce, will not be quickly forgotten, 
wishing the combined institution every success (or 
the future, it is a pleasure to recall the fact that the 
Bank of B. C. was incorporated as far back as iK4>g. 
that despite periods of adversity, its original capital 
of £(100,000 remains impaired, and while dividends 
have fluctuated, tltex have never been under, appar- - 
cully, 4 per cent., whilst u 
been distributed.

CHRISTMAS CALENDARS.

Those orderly arrangements of the divisions of 
time, known as calendars, arc again with us. They 
are old and vet ever new and simple, and beautiful 
always, and we have to acknowledge the receipt of 
the following:

Western Assurance Company, Vnion Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. Ontario Accident Insurance 
Company. Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
Imperial Insurance Company, Ottawa Fire Insurance 
Company. The Royal Bank of Canada, Lancashire 
Insurance Company, Northern Assurance Company 

" of London. F.ngland; Alliance Assurance Company, 
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company, North 
American Life Assurance Company, The Ontario 
Bank, and Wilshire Brothers.

Ilotes and Items.1-2 and to tier cent, have

Death Duties Siiouui be a Burden to One's 
Heir.—The Finance Act, more generally known as 
the Estate Duty Act, has been in force for some years 

The next meeting of the members of this Institute now, and has brought millions sterling annually
to our national income ; but it is probably owing to

THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF MONTREAL.

will be held this evening, in the C. F. U. A. room», .........................
Board of Trade Building, at 8 o’clock, and there will the fact that the duty is levied after death, that the

average man does not usually devote much at cntion 
, , „ „ to the best way of making provision for this pay-

lions of the Chantv Ball. ment. A man may be a millionaire in point of pos-
The papers to he read promise to be ««"M interest- $cssjons . but fupposc a|i his wealth is made up of

iug. They will he a> advertised in the Syllabus, |an(fcd property and stocks and shims, the £75,000
circulated among the members:— that his estate must pay in duty is a large sum to

“Uniformity <1 Practice."—By Mr. B. Hal Brown, rajsei and, owing to the unreasonable and arbitary 
of the London and Lancashire Life. methods of the Inland Revenue officials, may cntali

"Acetylene Gas with Experiments."-By Mr. Ro- a forced sale of property at a ruinous loss. It has 
le t Ilowe CE been continually pointed out hefoic that life insur

doubtless he a large attendance, despite the attrae-

manager

.....................................................—______

: s
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Probably the explanation is that the premium is 
expense—we mean that it is a loss to the man s own 
income—and < nly benefits his heirs, not himself. In 
actual practice the benefit should be the other way.
The heirs should rather be the losers, not the in
dividual in question. This, of course, is what hap
pens if things are merely left to take their own 
course, and no provision is made to arrange for 
the convenient payment of the duties ; but there is a 
channel of investment open which not only solves 
this difficulty, but provides an excellent investment 
with perfect security.—" Financial News," ling.
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an
Gorgonzola Hall lias received, without enthusiasm, 

but with quiet approval, Mr. Chamberlain's propos
als for the future administration of our colonies, and 
there is not the least doubt, tliat if some end of die 
desultory fighting could be seen, "Kaffirs” would 
appreciate. ■ e •

Put not your trust in trusts! Look at the sal 
of the Calico Printers' Association. Gartsidecase

has just issued his report, and the market in “Calicos" 
is weaker than ever. The shares which were origin
ally issued and sold less than a year ago at a pro

of 25 per cent, have slumped to 14s for the 
20s share. Five of the combine’s factories bought at 
high prices when the association was formed, have 
had to be closed owing to an insufficiency of orders. 
Calico printing formerly done here is going to France 
and Germany. Of course, profits arc less than was 
promised in the prospectus of 1899. and we arc coolly 
informed that there arc worse times ahead.

niiimEQUALITY.—The •• Financial News" (London,
" Manchester Guar- 
views of the latter

Eng.,) ventures to remind the 
didn " of the somewhat changed 
on South Aftican affairs in the following spicy 
editorial paragraph:

"The pro Hocr “volte-face” is well exemplified by 
a couple of sentences from a leading article in the 
“ Manchester Guardian " yesterday, in which it is said 
that ‘ no white race will ever consent to live side cy 
side with another in a position of declared inferiority. 
Flquality is the basis of all real friendship.’ Fifteen 
months ago our contemporary’s whole policy 
based upon what it considered to be the duty of the 
English in the Tr.nsvaal, viz., to be and remain in 
a position of ‘declared inferiority.’ Hut what 
good enough lor a mere Englishman is not, in our 
contemporary’s view, anything like good enough for 
the Boer."

The moral? Well, roughly this—if you can’t secure 
an effective monopoly, you can/’t profitably "trustify 
l alien printing is a business where the calico 
printer does not own the material he makes up. II ■ 
docs his work for outside customers, and if they don’t 
like him. they can send their calico printing some 
where else. Nothing simpler.

was

was

That was a lively affair—the Stratton's Independ
ence meeting. The wonderful estimate as to the ore 
reserves made by Baker have been cut down by otic 
third in a measurement taken by Hoys Hammond, 
and there is little wonder that at the shareholders 
meeting held shortly after the said shareholders had 
heard that their property "in view’’ hail in a niglii 
shrunk from a value of $6.700,000 to a value of $2, 
200000, nearly resolved itself into a free fight. .V 
it was, the management got their own way, but on’\ 
after a majority of the shareholders present ha I 
marched out in a body in disgust. This absurd mi- 
calculation of the ore reserves is the ease of the A- 
sociated Gold Mines of West Australia over again 

• • •
Acrimonious discus-ion about the |>osition of Lor i 

Hardwicke waxes hot. He is a member of a well 
known firm of stock-brokers, and lias refused to 
-ever his connection, now that he lias been made 
I'nder-Secretarv for India—a Ministerial appoint 
ment. He agrees to beta me a s'eeping instead of 
an active partner, but this w II not satisfy the critics— 
and their liante is legion. Without casting any as- 
Ver-ion upon the voting peer, thev point out that 
ilit- Stock Exchange lives on advance information, and 
that Lord Hardwicke will, a number of the Gov 
eminent, he able to command early news of import
ance to the markets Therefore, thev -ay that, al
though no one believes for n single frart'on of a 
•mind that the F.arl wind I u-r this information for 
hi- own advan'ai'e. bis position i anomalous end 
would afford an opportunity for the breath of «us
ine ion. In the citv the voting Earl is a huge fav
ourite—as he was in Vienna fifteen t ears ago.

PERSONAL,

Mr. H. D. P. Armstrong, general agent o the 
Guardian Fire Company, and vice-presi'e t of the 
Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters, is on a visit to 
the metropolis.

Comsproteew.
w,d„ .Mbota osrs.tr* r*po«slbl. lor rl.w..ilir*s«l by corr*puml..U

LONDON LETTER.

13th December, 1900.

Finance.
The last Stock Exchange account hut one of 1900 

has come to an end this week, and it has been, on 
the whole, a dull time Even the American lioom 
ha- showed palpable signs of hesitation, and, al
though Fries have reached the highest figures this 
tear, the probabilities arc that the burst 1- over. In 
the mining section, purchasers have held off the pro
longation of guerilla operations disheartening specu
lator*. and. as those who held stocks are resolved to 
see it through, business is scarce.

October's trade returns bate furnished general 
True it i- that increases are showngloomy comment , ,

in exports and imports, but it is a case again of in 
creased value rather than increased volume. Were

____________________________________
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since it would oot then be certain that any pecuniary 
liability would ever arise under the policy, following 
a decision of the Ontario Court of Appeal m 1891. 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company v. Collins, 13 
Manitoba Reports 154.

Marine Insurance.—A ship, the "Ecclefecltan," 
with her cargo of jute and chartered freight, was 
insured on a voyage from Chiltogong to Dundee, 
Scotland the freight with the North China Insurance 
Company, and the cargo with the Iamdon Assurance 
Corporation. During the voyage the ship went 
ashore on die coast of Scotland, about fifty miles 
from Dundee, and notice of abandonment was given 
to the underwriters. The umlrwliters on ship and 
cargo paid a total loss, but the underwriters on freight 
did in it accept the notice of ahandminient. By ar
rangement with all the underwriters- the Salvage As
sociation entered into a contract with a salvage com
pany to conduct salvage tolerations, under which the 
salvers were to receive nothing if they saved nothing; 
but if they did rescue any of the cargo, they were to 
lie paid a large percentage on the amount of the cargo 
bn wight ashore. The operations continued for a long 
time, and, as a result, property to the value of £22.000 
was salved and carried to Dundee. Neither the own
ers of the ship nor the owners of the cargo took any 
I>art in the salvage operations. Difficulties then arose 
owing to disputes between the underwriters, as to 
their respective right-. The underwriters on freight 
calculated that about £401x1 of frieght had been earned, 
or could have been earned under the contract of af
freightment. and they contended that such amount 
ought to be deducted from the amount of the char
tered freight insured, thus reducing it to a particular 
average loss. Alternatively they said that if there had 
been a total loss of the chartered freight, they were 
i milled to recourse this sum of £4000 from the un
derwriters on cargo, for whose benefit the cargo had 
been carried to Dundee. An action was brought by 
the owners of the ship to recover a total loss on the 
chartered freight from the North China Insurance 
Company, the latter alleging that the loss was not 
total, but a particular average loss, claimed payment 
in res|>ect of freight from the London Assurance. It 
was held that there had been a total loss of the char
tered freight, and that the underwriters on freight 
were not entitled to recover from the underwriters 
on carro, freight in respect of the cargo brought to 
the port of destination, the cargo salved not having 
been carried on under the original contract of af
freightment Guthrie v. The North China Insurance 
Compam —Guthrie and the North China Insurance 
Comnanv v London Assurance Corporation, 17 
Times l aw Re)iorts 70.

Insurance.

i >ne result of the Yankee boom in the Stock Ex
change has been a most conspicuous increase in the 
xalues of insurance office investments. Manx of the 
holdings are in American railroad securities, and the 
appreciation since the presidential election has been 
such that it will tend to wipe out an adverse balance 
from trading losses in many cases.

* • •
X. D. Cheyne, of the Sun Life office, has become 

si crctary of the Mincing Lane branch of the Alliance 
Assurance Company. Cheyne has spent five years 
with that famous office for training up insurance men 
fur high iKisitions, the North British & Mercantile 
lie has had eighteen years of insurance work. The 
Mincing lame branch is in the wholesale tea trading 
district, and there will probably now lie a boom in 
Alliance Life policies amongst the tea-tasters there.

Col. H. M. Hozier, C.B., the -ecretary 1 f Lloyds, lec
tured last night before the new commercial evening 
school, organized by the London School Board, on 
"The Machinery of Lloyds.” Needless to say. the 
address was a pattern of lucidity and of the very great 
est interest. Hozier knows whereof he speaks.

«

Insurance guides, directories, hand-books, blotting- 
pads, diaries, almanacs, arc now upon us in all pro
fusion, and amongst such a mass of good thing- 
it would be invidious to mention any Suffice it to 
-ax, that the business man can very well supply him 
-elf with all the desk requisites he wants for oyit 
without spending a farthing. The offices are deter
mined that slump or no «lump, their business next 
x ear is not going to fall off if importunity can prevent
it.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Attachment or Fire Insurance Moneys.— 
One Collins was the owner of 
Manitoba, which had been destroyed by fire, 
and 
panics.
-urance moneys 
Milling Company, creditors of Collins, sought to at
tach the moneys claimed to be due from the fire in 

companies upon the policies in question. As 
the debtor bad made an assignment of the insurance 
moneys, the contention of the Milling Company that 
they should be paid first, was disputed, and the matter 
came before a Manitoba court of three judges, who 
laid down the laxv as follows:—

The claim of an as-ured. under a policy of insur
ance against loss by fire, which provides that the loss 
-hall not he payable until thirty days after the com
pletion of the proofs of loss usually required, can 
not be attached bx garnishing order before such com
pletion, although the property insured hr s been burnt 

The only kind of liability which may be attached 
and must be absolute, and

property in

which hatl been in.-ured ill three cottl- 
Before the time for payment of the in- 

bad arrived, the 1 -ike of the Woods

-urance

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., December 26, 1900.

After a rest of three days the market opened strong 
and displayed keen interest in C.P.R. The trading 
In this stock occupied most of the attention during 
the morning. The London quotation advanced on 
Monday last to 92 and the more favorable traffic 
returns of the past week have tended to bring out a 
more active deman I for this security. The Stock 
Market week consisted of only four days, but the

is a purely pecuniary 
not dependant upon a condition which may or max 
not be fulfilled; and. therefore, when a |x.licv of fire
insurance contains a condition giving an option to 
the company t<> replace the destroyed property, in- 
-tead of 1 taxing the insurance money, if they should 
so decide within a certain time, a garnishing order 
will be of no avail, if served before the expiration of 
that time as an attachment of the insurance moneys.

otic,
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trading has been quite large, especially in C. P. R. 
and Gas. Montreal Street showed a good advance 
to-day, and in the afternoon Gas, on good demand, 
made a gain of several points.

The opening of the market in New York after 
the holidays was quite exciting, and in the first rush 
of orders prices advanced throughout the whole list. 
Short selling by the Room tradcis and heavy profit 
taking sales tended to check this later in the day, 
but the closing prices shew a good advance.

The last quotations from London give strong 
prices for all the Internationals, and it is probable 
that the re-opening of that market to morrow will 
bring about a further advance in these stocks.

The rates for money in New York are quoted at 
4 p.c., while in London the price on Monday was 
3)4 to 4 p.c. There is no change locally and money 
is still plentiful at 5 p.c.

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :

)4 point for the week. The transactions were on the 
small side, and 1,843 shares were disposed of. The 
increase in earnings for the week ending 22nd inst. 
was $874.72, as follows :

Increase.
$ 1/9 77

■39-53
266.36 
246.53
328.36 
193-08

*479-31

Sunday.......
Monday ......
Tuesday.......
Wednesday..
Thursday.....
Friday........
Saturday ..... 
1,1 Decrease.

$1,7315.05.
4.501.48. 
4,603.43.
4.546.48. 
4,644.95., 
4.936.27. 
6,040.42.

* • •
Twin City has eased off somewhat and closed with 

69 bid, a loss on quotation of a full point for the 
week. There were no sales to-day under 69^, 
however, and the stock did not sell during the week 
lower than 69.)^. The trading involved 905 shares.

• • *

Montreal Gas had another good advance to-day 
and closed at 213*8, an advance of 3^ points 
last week’s close. Trading in this stock was again 
quite heavy and 5,765 shares changed hands. It is 
reported that the late heavy buying has been made 
with a definite object, which will probably develop 
itself later.

Market. Hank
Paris................
Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam....
Vienna ...........
St. Petersburg

over3
4}i 5
4 >4 5
4-8 5
3)4
4)4
7)4 • • •• • •

Royal Electric has shared in the all round ad
vance and shows a gain of a full point, closing at 
207 *4 on small transactions, amounting in all to 175 
shares, while Richelieu & Ontario is slightly easier 
with 108)4 bid.

The trading in C.P.R. this week was very large 
and the stock shows an advance of 3I4 points, closing 
to-day at 91 )4, as compared with 894$ on Saturday 
last. The increase in earnings for the third week of 
December amounted to $4,000.

w • «
Dominion Cotton has had a good recovery and 

closed at 92#, being 4)4 points advance over last 
week's close, the last sales being made at 93.

WWW

1WWW
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 

for the third week of December sho.v an increase of 
$9,007.

The London market being closed to-day there is 
no quotation for the stock.

• • • Per cent.
Call money in Montreal........
Call money in London..........
Hank of England rate............
Call money in New York......
Consols....................................
Demand Sterling....................
60 days' Sight Sterling..........

ewe
Mining Matters.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 22nd inst. were as fol
lows :—

Montreal Street shows an advance of ))4 points 
for the week and closed at 278. The volume of 
trading was about the sime as last week and 1,078 
shares changed hands. The increase in earnings for 
the week ending 22nd inst. amounted to $1,491.80, 
as follows :

to 4

97 5-i6 
■ 9)4 to 9)4 

8}i to U)4
Increase. 
$449.29 

220.23 
479-48 
161.41 
213 49 
172.76 

•204.86

3
$3,544.30.

5.09721.
5,005.63
4,79693-
5.036.70,
5.133 60
5.727-97

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday.....
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday.....
•Decrease.

Le Roi........
Centre Star. 
Iron Mask..

3.781 tons 
2,040 " 

150 "
wee

Toronto Railway closed at 109^, an advance of Total. 5,971 ton*

t
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25 Hell Telephone.... 173
100 Com. Cable......
a$ «
25 Royal Electric
*5 “

loo Montreal Gas

4 C. P. K • 93*The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :—

A week ago.

166kto. 9»X ........  |6*V9ih
m9mSales. I JM t(

I .OOO I Joo 44 ,
8,500 175 " .

500 I "°° “ •
y lo H .

Today. . ... to,),
....... "3X
........  tif

»'.tX 
tijX

......

........ 213),

......... *i.lX

..........  113X

114S 
.... 1,1 
.... 191X
.... itoH

9»X
Si*War Eagle............

Payne....................
Republic.............. -
Mvntreal-London

too
77/ aih

92’«
9»M

■ a
1560 5»

5 9»X • *s

177 X

300
275 Montreal Street.. . S786,000 5“Virtue .......

North Star.
31

Ftoo89 17* '75too
“ (new) 268*4 25
* “ 269 250

10 Toronto Street .... 109 too
,. itHj!* 15 Mol sons Hank
.. ">9ht ; 35 ‘
.. 109)5 lo Quebec Hank

109), too War Eagle..
.. 109X y>o Payne............
,. 6,H 500 *• .............
. fl9 V $4oco Uom. Coal Bonds I to#
. 69H
Am.noon Boa.11.

15... I 25
The War Eagle quotation at the close was the

same as last week, and the trading has been small, I *55 
the only transaction being 1,000 shares, which | 150 

changed hands to-day at 103.
wee

l’ayne is somewhat easier, and closed with 76 bid. | 25
8,500 shares changed hands, the last transaction being 
made at 75. Through a typographical error the 
quarterly dividend was given at 2 per cent., instead 
of 3 per cent., in our last week's issue.

e * •

Virtue closed with 29 bid, a loss on quotation of 2 
points for the week. 6,000 shares changed hands, 
all of which were disposed of at 31.

WWW
I s°

The Republic quotation remains at 60, and only 
500 shares were traded in this week, the price realiz
ed being 61.

m

715
71
25 Twin City 71
25

........  214V
....... 214X
......... «'5 ,
........  2>4fi

50 Montreal Gas150 C.P.K................... 91X
I0o « 92 H 15

91X30 •* .
IOJ 44 .

25
.. 92,H 

25 Montreal Street ... 278
31x1 Toronto Ky..............  109

15 Twin l ily.................. 69

4ÎS
2'5
21"5°
UbX1°
1161®

:::::200 Royal Electric........ 210
75 com. < able 
75 Dominion Cotton.. 9)

“ ... 9$
“... 93X

20 Merchant. Bank.... 154 
3 Bank of Comme ce. 14*

10 Montreal Gas. 214)5
........  1I4X
........  "5
.......... 2I4«
........  1'5

.......  l'4X

25
I"" II11$

......  2-6X

........ Il6
.... 2I»X

....... 1,6£

....... 1I9X

....... 117

......... 110X

.......116X

F
IlHIO
133

2$
75
$”
Ftoo
25IS• « *

North Star is offered at 95. and there was no bid 
at the close and there have been no transactions this 
week.

2$ 217loo
11825

lo

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore Sc Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and *899 were as follows:—

WWW
The Granby Company’s smelter at Grand horks 

continues to put through its two furnaces rather 
than 600 tons of ore daily, and advices from Grand 
Forks state that 6,325 ‘°ns of ore werc shiPPcd ,rom 
there last week and that Granby smelter treated 

4,265 tons.

’

more

G«and Trunk Railway.
1898. 1*99. 1931 Increue.

$410,885 *$348,708 *$375,45» *$26,744
463.393 *348.710 *434.614 *85,904
445i8$i *382,668 *441.406 *59,73»
596.103 *515.969 *S67,5°6 *41.537
395.7*5 *574.225 *3*'.94> *7.717
415.437 *313.81' *369.744 *45.933
411,644 *371.599 *425.617 *54."l»
527,686 *435,9'* *410.620 IV.*25,»94
445,048 *390,565 *199.372 1*0*91,193
476,407 *419.315 *418.091 * 8 773
425,34'* *393.»I3 *4»62l4* *’3015
674 035 *'95.27* *676,521 •* 41
470,995 *395."* *426,975 *3'.*57
469,653 *401,318 *463,335 *622)17
433.595 *3*2,'*8 *414.859 *4*,7"
544.132 *459,183 *498,545
419.774 *362,297 *3",3*3
475,59' *39*."'* *416,573
449.483 *401,904 *429,3»5
586.132 *593,77' *635.5'1 *41,741
420,025 *3*4,324 *4'«,937 *30.613
433*475 *40l,5o7 *432.501
419,511 *4'9."99 *453.*73
597.39' *572,733
418,554 *385,696
433.475 *399,576 *416,693
419461 *410,136 *415,540
5»7.*55 * 594.533 *600,216

Week ending. 
J®1i f • • •* ewe#• • •

The returns from the Le Roi are reported as fol
lows for the month of November :— “ 7,086 ozs. of 
gold, 13.800 ozs. of silver, 208 tons copper. Ksti- | M>. 7

mated value about 445,000.”

'4
31
31

31
38.m m m

March 7
The Canadian Gold Fields added ten stamps to its 

mill, making twenty stamps, doubled the size of the 
arsenic plant, and is putting in an electric light and I APnl 7 
erecting buildings. The improvements, it is said, 

will cost $50,000. ____

>4 ........
21
)|

11
*39.1*»
•19.086
*23.8:3
•27.401

FM.y j
14

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES »i
3'

~ J»" 7
*30.995 
*34,774 

•615,931 *41,199
•403,009 •16,3» I

*'7."7 
* $.401 
*5.6*3

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17th, 1900.
MORNING HOARD.

*4
31ewee •••
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1899. 1900. Inert»*
35.*" ll-c. 4, ij
38,936 1.79"
S*.998

i6$j

1898. *1*99. 1900. Incraue.
«17.393 e««4.i68 *463,861 • 19,693
439.119 *4*4 ."*9 19416
461,794 *466,744 *«89,193 *i*.5$'
663,096 *689,168 *700,783 *11,313
$31.183 *$13,5®$ *531.806 
488,840 *483,408 *473,918 Dec.*9,490
510,915 *487,678 *480,838 •• *6,840
716,108 *679,711 *619.118 Dec*!»,584
517,603 *477419 *470.868 « *6,561
$10,161 *498,871 *483,193 “ *15,178
494,610 *494,600 *489,790 " *4,8lo
718,189 *687,437 *731,077 *44,640
533,845 *461,131 *463.664 * 1,333
521,683 *497.191 •450,7$4 ll*c. *46,437
5*3.393 *«84,150 *461,539 *11,711
610.958 *637,631 *651,934 “
454,196 548,381 533,3 O «■
418,561 517,378 550,188
499.13» 566,307 575,3 U

• and «Jrnnd Trunk wrmnp omitted.
Canadian Pacif c Railway.
(itou liArric Kaininos

IK*. 1899. 1900. Increase
$401,000 $442,000 $496,000 $54,000

404,000 416,000 497.000 8i.noo
396,000 4484x10 504,000 $64x8)
471,000 558,000 654,000 96,000
385,000 418,000 486,000 58,000
375,000 446,000 5014x10 554)00
3514x10 419.000 476,000 474K0
377.000 449,000 490,000 40,000
4544XX) 481,000 411,000 Dec.70,000
491,000 4944*» 5*1 ovo 31,0c»
4634x10 «49,000 519,000 4 l/oo
641,000 673,000 814,000 141,000
448,000 511,000 608,000 874100
4514100 515,000 606,OCX! 81,000
453.000 101,000 VS/**» 73.000
573,coo 010,000 6724XX) 51,000
5074x10 538,000 605,or» 47,000
S014XK) 537.000 584,000 47,000
511,000 519,000 594.000 65000
710,000 7714x10 856,000 85,000
5114XX) 554,000 591,000 37,0»
469,000 530,000 573.000 45,000
4714x0 538,000 594.000 56,000
668,000 7304)00 791,000 61,000
4814XX) 511,000 573)000 53/100
4864100 567,o<x) 569,000 14*1,
4484x10 5434XX) 531,000 Dee. 11 /xxi
6094x10 735,000 767,000
468,000 51941 o 565,001
484,000 567/x» 571.0*)
491,000 550,000 5874x0
718,ix» 793,000 846,000
518,000 5794100 194,000
511,000 565,000 610,000
5554100 604,000 606 000
757,000 851,000 79j,« 00 Dec. 59,000
6344100 691,000 651,00
607000 696,000 575/100 0 111 ,ooo
593,000 684,000 598400 . 86,000
8514100 1,0084», 9414)00 “ 67,000
‘674*» 683,000 644,000 “ 39,too
556,000 674,000 613,000 “ CI4XX1
57S4X» 697,000 619,000 “ 78,000
758,000 887,000 781,000 “ 106,000
591,000 (894x10 651,000 <• 38,000
166,coo 651,000 6464X»
560,000 6014100 605,000

Nu Tiâfiic

Week ending
Jan. 14.

Week ending. 189!
Aug 39,944 

36,146 
4* ,9*1 
3'.69o 
3'.*79 
34.801 
36^56 
38.011

“‘IS

17
36.49*
*4,8'9
*5.644
14,630
3° .*9°
30,859
30.470
3'4)9o
43,648
30.063
3M°4
31766
49.788 
37 764 
«0,581
41.647
S 34>99 
40757 
38,911

31 i",oi6
Feb. 7

•6,301Se|d. 14
31
aS31

Mar 7*. ..3<‘
Oct. *47

3114 a5i
64,169
«■.ne
43,641
38,348
47.500
40,100 
46,902 
45,458 
?'.eu 
43.405
47.111 
$0.541 
7'.9«$
«64133
$1.368
56414
84.613
$*.077
60.111 
56,661 
76,898 
«7,871 
49,514 
51.953 
71.078
53,098
$4,615 
59. 98 
77.<M • 
$3.844 
51.701 
$o,|fo 
624)84 
44.951

3'II 74.97$
48,167
$1.777
«8.134
57.440 
51,611 
$ .» *

77.389
48,711
37416
53.820
74,oi8

10,71*
April 7 7,951

N f. 7 14 8.116
9.7M
9.910

ii.lii
8,350

1114
3011

* 4,698
15.05'
31,810
9.007

May 7¥>
Dee. 7 '4

II'4
3'11 5.767

June 7 5.307 
10,104

3.177 
i,°73

51,865 1497
11471 Dec, 4,951 
89,049 4 436

41.859
51,568W»ek ending. 

Jan. 7.... J”1/ 7 36,386
14
11II

$8,031
30,690
40,158
36,371
65,153
39.476
'S.857
41,865
41.450

3'3'
Aug. 7.Eeh. 7

61.047
<1,588 Dec. 5,075
89,114
49o46

14 14 '!•>
«I II
ll 3' 12,116:Sept. 7Match 7 ','74

'4■4
11 5'.349 396

68,313 D c. 2,16 
$1,049 
49,889 
11,94'
*3-344 
41,626
41,818

54,088 Dec. 7,096 
13.046

11
11 3°

Oct.Apiil 7 7 " 1 ,'49 
" 4,746 
” 7.157 

6,302 
Dec. 11,018 
“ 9,8*3

14 '« 33.497 
36.959 
«“,334

• 34,50$
.. 30,008

3M56 
.. 37.179
,. 26.699

Montaial STiest Had way.

11 21
3'V

Nov. 7Mr. 7
'4 '«
11 21
3' V

Dec. 7June 7...... |K«
14•••• •
31............
y. 1899.Month. 1900.

S '16,334 
111,120 
'30,616 
118,864 
■S',510 
168,144 

'71,331 
173.584 
'61,516 
158.141 
'46,913

July 7.. January... .
February ....
March............
April......... .. .
May..............
lune................
Se|Hcmber... 
October..... 
November...

$ '15.191
11 a,618 
115,306 
' 15943
US.'*9 
156,818 
'54,048 
163,790 
146,185 
145875
'33,4811

14..
II..

32.000
46,000

31
Aug. 7.. ........

i« ---------- 4 ooo 
37.000 
53.000 
• 5,000 
$5.000

11
3'

8e|4 7
*4
11
F

Oct, '* 4«,ooo Week ending.
Dec. 7..................

7
14 • ••••• 3".5c8

30,319
3'.'94

33."7
31.3"
33,947

• I ■4
3' 11No. 7

Tokonto STftirr Railway.14
31 Month. 1899 19,».

$"3.704
i°3.9S'
"7,631
10M99
118,410
na,688
'*7.1*3

'"HI

JO
Kcbruary ... .
March............... .
April..................
May ............
June.....................

........
September........
October.............
November........

$ 95»690
91,86.,

•oj.ajs
9S.HJ

104,806
109,063
116,815 
i*3,i8j
1.17,631
111,466
103,503

1899.

t>ec. 7

4,ooo
14
a

hAlNINUS.
Month.

March ..........
May1.......

iS;.:::::::

Augun. ..........
Severn tier. .
October...........
Novemtier 
I‘ecemher ...

1 s99* Inc.1900.
. $515.6*7 $617,$34 $691.570 $ 74,036
• 413.667
. 753.133

611.731 13.031
799,101 Dec. 46,911

106.764
'.031,759 I/)?,,6?» 46,9"
1,013,060 I ,.>57,805 14,795

881,374 Dec. 88,187
1,054^76 31,644
I,'.58,700 Dec. 88,186 
1,078,1741)0.331,841

599.701 
818,869
9*0,303 1,107,068 'S'.«TO 116,738

"8-549“«7.39$
130,688 971.961
883016 1,018,831 

1091,123 1,146,886 
i.*1$.*45 M".oi6
1080,508
i.*79.i" M75.98

Week ciwlmg. 1900.
Dec 7 16, 96 

*7.186
50.191

14,100
16,813
**Al9

'4
11

1,181,136
Twin City Kamd T.an.it Company.

1900
$167,336 $"7,151

171,114 197306
188,900 
187051

Month.
January ........
rebruary ..........
March ............
April ............

1*99. Inc.... $10,475,371$ ",130,164 ........................................
Duluth, South Shoe. > Atlahtic.

1898. 1899. 1910. I ncit sic
.......... $*4,*3$ $*6»N $33,401 $ 6,417

TolB' 19*916
•6,151
33.441
•*473

Wok ending 
Jnn. 1*1.341

113,3m

hf
’fi

fM
iS

M
fr if

f nm
m
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4 70 3
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$1 Oil) ,01*)
£ion,ooo£loo 
i jaoofiM I oo 

1 w

GoldAlice A........................... jWne River................

ge=BEE:E:a«iL?
Urtmlon and Golden

< allfornla.... .«••••
Canadian Gold Fields 
( .triboo Hydraulic 
( aribuo McKinney
«entre dur................
i iiinmsnder 
Crow's Nest Peas (Joel 
Dardanelles ...

onf .Gold

U■ 1 ■
»è1 >10,000 1 oo

300,000 I 00 
2,800,000 1 00 
1,000.000 \o 
A000,000 l 00 

800.000 1 00 * 
1,800,000 1 oo 

Bo.uoo
3,0011.000 »

m.oou i oo
1.3BOAOO 1 
1,000,000 I 
1,010.0011 
l,eon, ooo

SSSWittraSS
SSi ..
Gold 
Gold 
Gold ..' 

....
. tjo.1........

E3£'.:.

KStSSâ'’
BSSte:

sr*a?.dü: r
2iï,L.~M wri" 1.01,. ::::::

Silver
.....................Hold........

Hoaaland, *0. .. ... Oold ... .
Kalrvtaw Camp B.C.

Üïi •Sw/ôk:::.. o<m. . . .
S&Uftb.

3c. Quarterly.. 1.1-8 
"ie. Monthly " 30*00: i i

I
i

86 00
2

a

i1 00

SDeer Perk 
Deer Trell Von. . n

I 00Ymtr, B.C................
1 00

Kmpreee .........................
Kveiling SUr ..............
Kalrview Corporation
5*.

Hammond Reef 
HomeeUke ...
Iron Colt ... 
ron More* ...

Iron Mask............
Jumbo ........ ...
Knob Hill ..........
Le Ko!
Minnehaha ... ....
Monte Christo ........
Montreal Gold Fields. 
Montreal- IxHidon
Morrison.............
Noble Five
North Star ........
Novelty..................
Old lrouetdes ...
i>rodlMono King

I mi
.*1.000,000 l COOold ........ 26Gold ...F i no1,360,000

1,01)0,000 1 00
ei oo
:i oo15555

SflMg
■S5o5 
•00,00. 

I/no .000 
si,ooo.ooe

M555
Oold, BllVer. UÏd,'
Gold........................... 1,000/100
Silver end loead............I l>»,00i.
Sliver. lx»ed ................ I.»"/*!
Gold...............................

Oold.Ont.... *uoliuld
1 00Golddo 1 ■OoM ........

Gold ..........
do 27*1 00do

I 00OoldTrail Creek, B.C 
Boundary, B 0 . 40I 00Gold..

Gold. g me
V

«8 00
I 00881::.:EE l 0M

*1» : -i,2 • ii îi 

IS ” v ..n.. 

i: l “..........

I 00 82

ii ..
Quarterly .

Rowland, B.C............. Map 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
IfiOOflOO 
1.000,000 1 00 

600,000 1 00 
2,800,000 I OO 
1/100,000 
MSM l 00 

126.000 1 OO
1,800,000 1 OO
1>*)000 
1AOO.IOO 
1/100,000 1 00 
6,000.000!
1,000,00 

600/**) l * 
3,000/Wo 1»

........ .  I l.ooo/*» I
a*» Copper......... ^ l,jw 1

SSÏïVii
SHee

car McKinney, B O. 

(unka oialrie:, Waah.

a V.:::Gold
76 3 p.e. Quarterly. 14 G2^•r'Lwd;

,M ::::* :
Gold

H •‘••IOold............... ......
Sliver and Lead. ... 
Gold.

SUver and Isead

....
KSbSfolittio"
Rape bile 
Saw hi 11 ........ ..............
Sloeaa Sovereign 
Srongeler
Superior OoidAtioi

oo
I p.e. Monthly ... .8 77•4

15 ::::::: :;;;*.K*b“,od‘..::.

ÏÎS8tie»“.
Seine River, Ont . .. 
Teaada Island, B 0. 
TmUUr^. B.° ...
SSrttiüU1'::::,

EBB---!

10

11uoGold
1

1-i oosr and Oold .
and CopperVan Anda .............

V^Trtamph.........
Virginia .... ..........

l (»
21
nVirtue

WarKagiw *V. i a i

ü I1
wS5Jr,..::'-V“-

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Th. Cbbobiolb by *. Wlleon-Smith, Meldrum a Co., isi 8t. J..,,». 8t., Montreal. 

Corrected to December 36th* 1300» P.M.
r- I" JÏ8

Nature of Propoeltlon Capital „f une ; one ®**Bre
Dividend Re;7,ue

w Ç5S
Din REMARKS.demiLOCATIONNAME.

. B'd

t

1653INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.DfVKMlER 28, IÇK»

Inc.1890 1900Mo.ih.Inc. I 
>*.395 Augurt 
39.»61 
■Ul 
31,6»
>*,*■5 
11,700
30,434
Inc.

5,191 on 
5.3°6 95

1899.
IQ5,»'0
197,936
1X-53S
l»o,°7!
141.618
116,835
107,781
1*99.

49.541 *5 
5°>'33 *5

1903.
113,60;
13’. >97
147.659
1S1.69S
170,091
139.085
138,116

54*3» '$
55,410 80

Month. 14,681
15,761
10,99$8,718

937•3.743
<4.74$
9.714

10,318

Mi 1,016 
i,lll 
1,too

September . 
Octoh r,..,
Novcm t.T

line........
.1,

Auc «..................
September..........
0ct"l*'................ .
November .............

Week ending.

Inc.1*99-

1,163 07 De:.
4,111 43 *9<
1,116 31 206 20

Week ending. 1900.
l,'6l $4
4,413 o* 
1.411 $•

'SDec. 7
<4
11

IK Lighting Receipt.
1*99 Increave.

$1,673 44 
<4<7 44

1900
$7,9<»9
6,619
6-593
5,976
5.5*5 
5,30* 
$.149 
5.917 
7, <79

February
Inc. j March........

$ 1,770 I April ... . 
1,451 May 
1,189 June...........

J-iy............
704 j Alignai 

1.373 i September. 
969 j October.,., 

November.

Halifax Elsctsic Tiamwav Co., Ltd. 
, Kail way Receipts.

1900.
111,475

8,9*1 
9.766
9.359 
9.1*5

11,061
11,936

*.037 a7437.3376.839
6,133

1899.
* 8,;o$ 

7,531 
8,577 
8,461 
8.481 
9,689 

11,967

Month. Hbl
lannary ..............
Fet-uary ... ..
Much ...............
April ........ •••
Mat ...................

July......................

547 9*
6 16ti I i$5/133

6,541
M 615 04 

916 73 
9$$ <9 

1,3*6 51
8,619

11,101 9,°<$
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STOCK LIST
Kriort»! U» Tu Cikokicli by R. Wlleon-Smlth, Meld rum * Co.. IM St. Jimr« Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to December 86th, 1800, P.M.

on par.)

Her cenlag» 
uf Knot

Par Maikni 
»*luv rallie

share share.

mn
BO ! 75 «I

S I.::.:::
60 WOO

S .......
jS 1 iiV»

Keel or 

Fund

2/riu** 1 4M.M6

«.ww,iw 14*1400
tjmm§ i.iBo.ooo

.nwi «HP» s-i.ono
2.1 ISM' -\U6Jrt6

l**>
261,744 
BP#

ÎH? «lend 
for .ael 

half year

per
la reel me 
a» preeent 
prime 
Per eent. Asked Rid.

Capital Capital 
subscribed paid

H I .tab Col amble .. 2.M,
eriliah North America 4.8M.
Canadian Kanh of Onmmeree ft.iNli.il*'
Coronierclal Hank. Windsor. N.h fHi.rpp»
Dominion .............................................. V .HH.HO
Restera Townahl| • \ I». .................... 1 v-li •
Rechange Hai.h <»l tarinoolh. 4*0,00
Hallfaa Hanhine (Jo............................ «*1.1*10
Hamilton.................................................. i 1.867.1»
■tab siege ... ................. i.>*«.'*«>
Imperial .................................................. ï/tflO/»
Iw Banque Nationale ................ 1,368/**)
Merchant* Kanh of P.E.I .... W04»

BANK*. When DividcnJ■P

r

S low ? April"7 Juif
«ht.

4 <S6
213 126*Ü0 146« June

! War 1 Aug.‘4 
Pet). May Aug. Nt 
January .luiT 
February Aug 
February Aug".

«44 iw ::::«■»
«■I

•it !•

?445 AH 
I.W5U.AI0 IJP.PW 
l.vo.isai rim.iWl •jm :• isl>«M«l ei*,r

s

I lev
Deo,1,716,100 » 0,000 

JUU.IHll I fWjOOO6,000.000 2.«*Wl.
V .<**).(**> I.TOOjOOO
». nw.ua » • ir,11.000

7.1**1.000 
**'/**> 700.000

!.)*»/**> 2.2*1,942
1 a«400
1483,910 1,000,466

Ttl.lMl .441.1**1
1*0,01*1 160,000

iwiie " T0MÜ

I ,OMN 700.000
.«*>

MH
l.*0.
■AM). .... Hay N"t.

.................. .January .Full
160 no June Dvr.

IS !2iIST7 tïf:
260 280 June Dec
■ m »,

*,w. as
.... March

«■
32 44 4

ÎI
i«'« 
11*1 00
#7 HO 

620 III

nVm
124 W 
208 W

4 37Heebanle Hana of <;at,ed* 
liante Bank

.in mu

Hew Bnî!iewlea

Nova (tootle.......................
Ontario............................... ...
r£5Tv B™i,oih.iir«

People'* Bank of N R 
Provtnvial Hank of « ana-la
Quebec........ .
ntandard.......................... ...
HI Htepben» .........................K tijlMU.....................
6. «onn ..... •... .«.,•>
Sumroereids PM ..............
Trlltere '
Colon Bank of Hailfas .....
Union Hank of Canada 
Western......
V arm..nth ..

of Haiti* > «MO.
vu

urn I ■
12. Z 4 A It 4 f I 

3 *4«■*>
Me.

6
2**i
'**1

H*l 6

8 in>60
226

Mil

I ha. 
Dec.

:»*) mi
11*1

« ai
1.0 •« *ni

70U.IM)
iw.mm
*71,4*7

.'>11,1*11
1,1**1,0110

-1*1,1*11
VH.rtHl

4*1t 4 4".
Al 3 lei 1

•InlyIV) «

.00 -lune " " Do.-.

Ias60 "■ -
46/**»
764*0

•1,000

S mi A O 1M4,
Vm.

WO
161

H*i February Ang
21U urn

4- ,6Ni
.I*»

4* .686 102

:::
Dec.
l>ec.

y,
D«fl

Aug

2.1*».
I. I'M 160

ÎU6 «1O
1,060.600

N»JN*I
3U0.II00

2.000.000 I,!*»/*»
1,161,5.7) 160,600

7*1/. ir. . 416,767 I
2,41*1,1**) !

44*1,730

mu
11*1
60

6W.<**I
12*/**)
30,000

l«*l
44*1.'<00, lill

76
Hmui.uiBoi a NTiN-ua

SüLB8SS5dëU-iiûa& : 3.860,000 ,664.
2.700/**); .7041,0001.

W.W0.000 ! «'.S.OOOJMO ...................
I ,ill) illi 141,4*10/1*1 3.087.108
2/**)/**l 2.01*1.000 175.0»

I6.UOO.OOO |5.UM04»| ....
3.4KU.WWI I.U33.MN)

l2.00lf.UUI* 12J01W.IW0 ..........................
lo.oim.eoo ................

304/MU ...... .
/*» 20,600

84*) .4**1 ......................
160.4») ......................
•6M» ..................

ijSSï ’304.4»
uu/w ................

B.4**i/**) 873,036

MRS!
6442.826 ......................
1.MMH .................

7l)0/**l 
1^0.000
I >*'.4**1 246,89"

,500.601) ....................

810.00 26 63 17»
V,

14*1 4 87 171 172 Jan.Apl.Jul.Uct
*6 *0 ....
Vli oil April 

167 166 jan.ApLJnlyOci

'» *4 Hair Jen *8epl)w
1? i« :::.........................

8# 87 Jan.ApiJuly Oct

I'l !5 Mar'.Jnn.Bepflhs. 

213, VI3, April

*•
S'10" I TO

iri itCaaadian PariOc .................
Commercial Cable \.l> . 
Uotiilhi m Coal Preferred X.U

<k*nrooe ........
Iknelat.» Cotton Hill*
Duluth M.H » Atlantic ............

100 VI 76
100 1117 011
100 .............
100 ...........
100 « («0
100 11 OH
100 17 06
80 ........

100 eti 00

B 42 Oct
•«' «7 4 7h
a 76

d-
• iiif

.«**'

.«wProf ................ •
Co..of N.A ____

Co X I) ...
Co

MerchanteOHIon On. ........
Montreal Cotton O» ................... I I.Pm
Montreal ttaeOo ------- 3.867,7W
Montreal London .................... .. U2.<**>
Montreal Htreel Hallway . f./M),

ml Telegraph ............................. 2/**f

IfflS
•» 64*) 1**1

ol Hailfas. 7«U**.
> CO........... .. 1,360.4*K)

Royal Kie« li is t/SUO/WU
lUpebllcC.maolltM <h,ld Mtaing . ».v*i/*w
hi. John Mlreel Hallway

îsrarBSJeiKS.
do do

War kagle Oold Mines
Wlndeor Hotel .......................
Virtue Mining Co...... .......

d-i .'**'10.
N84.WHI j
600.1**'
W.6M '
26" .4**'

3HnUfas1?! 'a.60 8 06U*
14*1

do ion
moo4**1 ,6W mo 6 18«

11*1 If. I ■V
1015 Cot.tn s • 71

0024
m 378 Fm!iinyAg.No? 
I7B Ht» Jan.Apl.Jul.Uct.

.«**'

.<**)
7 84 80 13# tli

40 TU IW
2B

10U 61 4*1

V isMoeir
Worth

Ai 47d--
76 Monthlj,Payne Mining. 

People's Heat S Ighi 
Iciielleu â "ut >a

1IUU s' 3» 14 ir.' -v
\*M 11» i in im

I» !<* «1

lou 117 5
w *77,

"in
100 ..........

44)

110 K**i May Nov.
200 *)7i JaiiApl JulyOct.

64 6j Monthly.
1171 113 Mar.Jun.SepDee 
IW$ IwiJan.Apr^uoUc.

iôi iw

"«O »

k 223.810 8 B «6
iMi 2*

la 74 
4 V.

I '*' Ii.
63100.000 717411
15,010,0011 ...
3.06M»

17641.000 .
600/**)

2.UU0.OU0 ...

1liveD..........

Prefer red

fl.UW.lM'
15,010400

',<**).<**
1.7B0.UU0

«am.iioo
2,000,011)

.« ■

s u t VS
I IW. Monthly

December.
,«*;

1
1.00.*1

1

I'ale of
Intereei Amount 

• outstanding
Let eatWhen Intereei 

due
Date of . . 

K*l«inptloii.
BUND* Where Interest parable. KKMAKK8.

irelal Cable I'oepun __
Hffaered 

Canadian Partie Imui.i tirant .. 
Caa. IXUoeedCotioe Co. ... ...
Canada Paper Co .............................
Bel! Telephone <>1 .
Dowlatoe Coal l>» ...
Domir, ia Cotton Co .

4 j 11 «.<**),non
:t .423.16*1
.4**1,1**1 

3*1 1**1 
B #40/**)

2.836,1*11
£ km.Mfj

1 1 Jan
\l ,,el!

2

j New Toth or Ixiodon ..................

Montreal. New fork or Londm.
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........

te Bank of Can., Montreal
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Merchant* Hk of Can . Montreal

|U«..»7 “I
«

6
Get., 1811... IW 

3 A pi., HUM 100
I May, 1817...............
1 Apl , 1926 Hi*
1 Meh.,1913.. 1101
1 Jan., 1818 86

Redeemable at lie
6 I Mere ban

1 Redeemable at 110.

after let Jan.,1800. 
Redeemable at 105H alita* Tramway

Intercolonial f,«al 
Montreal tiae Vo.
Mnetraai Street Ky Co.................

Peoples Heat â Light Co. -
Flrei Mortgage...................
Berood M urtgage 

Kkbelleu â Unt New Co.
Moyai Klertrw Co..........................
»t John hallway..........................
Toronto Railway...........................

Co ........ 6 I QUOI**' Hk of N Beotia.. Hal. or Meutreal 

Company'* uMee. Montreal'..!.*!*.. 
j Bank of Montreal, London, Eng.

I Jan.. I81« 1C4
isie.. wI o S

4
»U
800,01*. I 

£ 6U48U 1 
£ 140,1**) 1

1
uuly, 1911 108

eh.. 1808 107
1 Aug.. 1822 115

I I t,

I 700,1**1 i Merchant» Bank of Hailfas, 
I Halifha or Montré..............

io.:-SrSS5L:T&»™
I No». Hul ol MoeUMl, it. Joke, M B 
IJ*J4 j B«ifc ol Seotlsed, Ijoodon

I ixt I Ap mi
,*•••• ...... .......
iSSrS: IS 
iîS/iSi ::::::

60
nil /*■) 
683,167 

£ 13U.8UO
• 475,080

6U0.UU0
14884»

«ft'.UUU

1 * . Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 118 
6 pa. redeemable 
yearly after i»o631 A

Wdeor Hotel —

• tfnerteriy. t Hoeee of per t eeei. 1 Monthly. 1 Prtee par Share.
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PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents
UOSTHRAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
JYK»' FORK

V KAI.RD TENDEUR adtlrewed to the
» ' un<i«‘r*lgnf«l and endoreed ..TWwW 
for 1*01*1 < ittli-v. Horh»*!ngi«. P W will In* 
roveh.-d at ihl* ofltfv until \V«lne*lay, 
2nd Jom.it\ v«"l for the con»truction 

• fa hul Id I ng f r Poet Offlcc, Hoche»**.

Plane and eperltlralloue van be eeen 
and fornit* of tender ohtnliivd at tni* 
Department and it thv Hveklent Kn- 
gliiver* Oltlve. Itoom III. Mendiant a 
Hank llulldlng. St Jamc* HI . Montreal.

tm tendering are nntllled that ten
der* will not he ronnldervd unleee made 
on the form eu wiled and elgned 
their actual «signature*.

Kuril tender must he accompaniesi ny 
till rhei|iie on a chartered bank, 
y a hie to the order of the Hon - 
the Minister of Public Work*, 
ten per rent. (10 P c.t of the 

amount of the tender, which will tm 
forfeited If the party decline to enter Into 
.1 contract when called upon to do go. 
or If he fall to complete the 
trailed for. If the tender he not uccep 
the chenue will he returned 

The 1 irpartnient d>*e* not hind Itnelf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Hy Order.
JOB IV HOY.

Acting Secretary.

IVEQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE with

an aceep 
made pa 
• ai rahle 
e<iual to

>tedOK THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1899. $1,064.410,422.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

Department of Public Work*.
Ottawa Pvvrmher tMh. It**» 

Newspaper* Inserting tht* advertlaemcnt 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid fur it.

237,360,010.00
. 34,064,778.00

203,301,832.00 
. 63,878,200.86

280,191.286.80Aaeeta, Deo. 31, 1899 .
Assurance Fund (8218,384,976.00) and

All Other Labilities t$2,888,834.03) 219.073,809 03
81,117,477.77 WAMTBD A good General Agent forSurplu» .

Paid Policy holder» m 1899 . 24,107,641 44
the Province of New Brunswick, for a First- 

class Fire Insurance Office.—Address, “Bus-JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 
JAMES H. HYDE, V. P. iness." — Insurance & Finance Chronicle, 

Montreal.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

I. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street
ALFRED. H El US genagw

!

WANTED.
| SPECIAL AGENT for" Vancouver, B. C., for The 
! Great-West Life Assurance Company. This is a 

specially favourable field in which the Greil-Wcst 
keeping department of Fire Insurance nfc has a large business in force, and a capable In
Office. Good handwiting and rapidity surance writer will find an excellent opportunity to do

. business. To the right man an exceptionally good con- 
at figures absolutely essential. Apply tract w;n i,e given and every chance for advancement.
by letter, mentioning references to

’WANTED Youth to assist in book-

• I

Address, ROBERT YOUNG, Superintendent of 
[ Agencies, 18 Toronto Stree1, Toronto, Ont.THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
t

WM. MAC KAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager \_
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National Trust Company The Trust and Loan Company
LIMITED OT OA.ITADA

153 8t. James Street - MONTRA at.
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER A.D. IBM

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

$7.800.000
18.000,000

1.881,666
006.470

Capital
Hrsrrvr

91,000,000.00
«.10,000.00

-

CHARTS red TO ACT AS :

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid 
ator, General Agent, I tustte for Bond issues. Bonds 
Delientures and Stock Certificates countersigned. Trans
fer Agent for Companies.

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manager

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust ft Loan Co. of Canada, 26 8L James Street, MONTREAL.
Liberal Terms.

it
r'

Low Interest.
f. SAFETY

lithe first Consideration of Cautious Men and Wonjen.
Ssfoty Deposit Vault!. Bpeoiil Department for Ladies,

Font» aura or Fire hollers and ,-|iw*rde you van |da-e your Dlamon.i. 
aek orhTbeh ”*»!”■ *1*° In thorn mutts beyond the

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. TRUST DEPARTMENT

. t'irvU'r u»lne*drenl FnUlne. Adintnletrat.ir of Feutre Judicial Sumo 
In Civil I erne, Einnutor Under Wllle, lieu,errer or Trenefer Agent lor Cot 
novation,, ami the Investment of True! Money under the direction of It, 
Board, I i,m|NUiy guaranteeing I'rlm-lpal and Interest.

MONTH*AL
Capital Subecrlbed, 
Capital Raid Up,

$000,000.00 
aoo,000.00

f r HKMIDKNT.
Eioht Ho*. Loki> 8t*4tm<ora a*i> Mhiim Koval, U.C.M.U.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR*VIL’K-rKfSIDKNT
Ho*. UKOBOB A h*< MMo*D.

DIKK4TOK*
U 5‘ f,5£5* Hrj*. A. Marniilor,

S'u. IÏ1S22?-
R K. OreeiiRhlehl*, Macdonald, Jams* Hum.

Sir Willi*** C. Van Horn*, K.C.M.O T. ». MiaugUsMy,
Teroperwrir OMcwa Havings Itepartment, Bank of Montre»!, 

.lame» Ht reft. Moil l reel
Hunkers I be Hank of Montreal 
Tbe Coni (ten y le authorised to net a* trustee I serutor. Awtgnee. ete. 

•a menace "«Utee to countersign end Untie bonds, to net as judicial suret y- 
serurity In A|-t—»l, #u* , and as Transfer Agent end Kegietrnr ol Shares : 
end la» nee*|»t any Financial Agency. ^ '
e(_uTbe Voropany will net as Agent end Attorney ft»r es ecu tors already

. planing buelneee with the Company am retained
I j do Use legal wotk In connection with such buetneee.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y.,

The Provincial Trust Company
Of ONTARIO, Limited, Temple lullding, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
ol every description accepted and executed, 
lor, Executor, Guardian, Anwignee and Liquidator.

r
1707 NOTRE DAME 8 T

'

;

i Act* a* Administra-

LOANS
Money m any amount upon real e»iale or approved collateral* at 
went market rale*.The Trusts and 

Guarantee 
Company,

14 King Street West

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

SIR RICHARD CAKTWIUUHT. Présidant, 
s. P. Mckinnon, I VI00 Presidents
JAMBS SCOTT,

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Acting Manager
Limited Trust anJ Safety Deposit Department»

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY Of CANADA.

lint at the rate «d l, per cent, per aiihiim, lias 
this day l».«en declared uiwm the . *,.11 * I slt»vk <>f 
tbe I utniuuiy, and that Ike same will be |>at»Ne 
at the nib. ee of the V.i»ii$n> ou and after .lanu- POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT

D—eftVSS.'. • *T,'ÎS«
Increase In Asset*..............................................* . * 1 0IÔ TfS HO

'1S5S a
1 ay menta to Policyholders since foundation . ^$11,903 OU

The Sun Life of Canada has for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position, 
of having also the largest net Premium Income.

I MACAULAY.

ary Vnd. had
► I be traiisft-r I took» will be «loeetl from 'he JOth 
U< the list of lieccinber, l*»tb days Inclusive 

Hy order,
T. P VUKHCK.

Toronto. Dec mb, ll*N

The Dominion Permanent Loan Coy.
12 King Street West. TORONTO

OepItAl (took peid up.
Beeerve.............................
Total AswU.....................

Hoq. W OCILVIE,
lire- 1‘ruidenl. 

T. B. KACAULAY, F-U., Secretary ,f Actuary.

t 881,136.06 
41,818.38 

1,407,038.86
llelwoturve .aeueU fur 1,1, .1, 4 or 5 were at higliral current 

rain, with ntlerrel cou|«,na allaclivd, |eyal,lv half-yearly.

mwem

Prosperous and ProgressiveHon. U. R. STRATTON, President,
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE fire Insurance Company of hew York I
MEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL ESTABLISHED 1857.

DIRECTORS:
RT. MON LORD STRATH- 
CON A and MOUNT ROYAL. 

DC MO.. Chairman

•1,846.768 71ASSETS.

For A*enelee In the Hominien. npply to the Heed 0«ce for Canada

TORONTOR B ANOU8. Esq 
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M HAY S. Esq 
CHAS R HO8MER. Esq.

88 TORONTO STREET.

JAMES BOOMER, Manager

The PolleR» of thla Company are fuerenteed by the Maori,eater File 

Assurance Company of Manchester, Kngland.

Agents desired.

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

Al'THORIZKI. CAPITAL, fl.nOO.IHHI.
8(0,000.003CAPITAL !

“:,r
ut loo.

Established 1824.
MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Agent. In every Dlelrlrt nr» Hequlrr.1.

CEO. a. WOODS, General Manager.
HON. JOHN DNYOEW, President. B. P. TBMPLBTOH,

AaataUnt Manager
JAMBS BOOM EH,

Manager.
, iInsurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
Head Ofloe: TORONTO. Incorporated IHrt).

A NEW IDEA . • • 0 •

One of the Best Compsnlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS end AGENTS.

Liberal and Attractive Pol Idee.
Vacancies for Ueneral, District ami Louai Agents.

DAVID PABKEN,
Pres Idstal

Atwoluts Security

hE. M MlSecretary. 1

IN LINE with the times llNIl

lieNo opportunity ii overlooked for the Improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kit ended Insurance without Deductions.
loeonteeUblllty without Heetricttons.

Both Policyholders au 1 Agents fairly trest»d always

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAIRE.

Fred. E. Richards, Preeldent. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vloe-Preeldont

The Fire Pei Cent, lineranteefl Debenture Pulley "I tbl. Company la a

partir,lier* an,I aellmal* >ll|» furnlehnl on appllontlon L, M««d 
any „l tbo On,pal,y'» Agenle

Wm. MoOabe, Mng. Director.

Incorporated IMS

Good Territory Heady 
for Good Agent*.

pel
rail 

I MBs or
ADDHE88:

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada.
161 8t. Jamei Street, - M0IT1EAL, Canada.

For A»nclml. Waaler. IMhalo •, Pm.tm.nl (j-atme And Fmatarn 
onurie, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager 
,01 ST. JAMSS ST.,

L. Goldman, Secretary.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Meed Office i MI-H8 King Street Weet, Toronto. Ont.
___lilt tito MoOonltoy

I* It James It, geatreal, Manage* far the Prennes of Quebec

;
fMONTREAL.

- I■___ :______ _

W7

Lllflii

m
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W'msh AmTHE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

l<?a;

*I
CINCORPORATED 1633.

>France comv^
RICHARD A MsCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT 

O CANADA

HEAD OFFICE
OLD

TORONTO.
IN THE RELIABLE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
PROGRESSIF

Cash Capital. 
Total Au«ta. •760,000.00 

1.478,636.05
paid since orranUation. «8.707.666.76

it la jna mmar company to
MO EMPLOYS ONLY 8000 A WO 

RELIAELE MEN

WORK FOR.

DIRECTORSi
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

PrtiHttnt.
4. J. KENNY.

yut-PresiJent

JOHN HOSK1N, Q.C..LL.D.

ROBERTJAFFRAY

IT ISSUES» THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AMD IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

AND How. ». C. WOOD 

K. W. VOX 

THOMAS LONG AUGUSTUS MYERS
H. M. PELLATT

P. H. 81 MS, Secretary.

I. General Agente
1728 Notre Dame Street,lixrper##noe«# »uwho •Ivmlro fo rv##re»iM»iif I him 

oowpnny ere Invltatl to miltlromm lil.omm t. 
nnXTHH. Mu/torlntomlont of Domomtlc Aieonvlom 
iinm •• tnru'o

MONTREAL

TUB

WESTERN
THE Assurance Company.

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INN. 008. Head Office, TORONTO

LARGEST AND BEST ••Lloti* Plat* Olam." (into which 
n merged Hie Montreal Hale I,Lu.In 
lurance rompruijr, and the Hue (ibul 
branch ot the Sieem Hr. 1er and I tale 
Ulau Insurance Ca of r anada.l Iran- 
•act. the large» Hate tiku huurance 
huunen in Canada. and l« the Urge»
m,|toro"l|d *1°CilcomP*ny0,111 claw

The "Omtaiio Aotiiiint* offer, a 
ipeciall, attractiee policy In proles- 
•lond and Inrtineaa men.

Capital Suoeartbed 
Capital Paid-up ....

SUXXLOCO

»
He' tleeeral

Annual Ineeme, over _____ ___
Lommmm paid sinon organization e 17,000,000

Tee Oet.eioAccrniBT i Iarr.tr 
W. Smith, O C. U.C.L. ISemdem; 
Arthur L. Buinmre. Vie.. Ptul. 
Amu end U.11'1 Director; Kr.n 
«•J Luhtbourn. Secreur,
Tna Lieraer W T Wood. 
HrWd.ni ; I) B ll.l.in.,1. Vic. 
Bte.ld.ai

OIRHOTORE I
Hon. OEOROE A. COX PrtMm, 

i. 4. KENNY. Vkt-PntUmi and M.m.fimg DirpRr.
NOSTEIM AGENCIES :

The O:;(AEio Accident : KriwanJ L 
Honil. Director, » St. Krantou Xavier

Eaitmure A Lightbourn Utr«ST*“t' ‘i~nü
Manu tOCETS. Tug Llotdi Edward L Bond.

HMd om.. Canada ££?&£
% ▼ONONTO DYNICT I Spécial Agents, 33I Sl Paul St. 

TORONTO I H S. I-iuntsocsa. Inspwor

C K. W. t huubma

Ho». B. U. WOOD 

0(0.S K.UUUKHIKM 

0(0. McMCMUOH 

(OH(HT ((ATT

W. â. (BOO( 

*• E. O0BOUM( 

S. R. (AI RD

■ . ■ «rittua ma aeee tittn
•ad tihe Dadded (Mae

FIR AND BINE.
INCORPORATED IN IEEI.

I
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—THE—
Aeeurance Company of London.

l«riiLisMO 1030.

Capital end Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
•38,366,000

6,714.000
300,000

OF CANAA.

OAK ADI AN BKADOM OFFIl’B
1730 Notre Dime Street, Montreal,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. i. MOBERLV.

, Older, by Telegraph between the principal office, in C.n,tl« 
ilw between Ibi, country .nd the whole of the Money Transit r

More

effile* o the Weetern Union Telegraph Compeny.

Th« Dominion Lifo flss'ce Co., w^muxTdnt
The Year 1NW ww the twit the iHtmlnlott ever hait. It Usliu*» In the year

IU toteMN^^wApU* hive luure than pwM sff tlnÇih Ww«% from the 

* Sv|»*riite braucbve fur Ahatalnere ami Women.
Amount In Force January let, 1900, S3,646,836.

Vice President

The Sickness Policies of j

THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, united

Keq , V 
ill NN,
Sti|>l' of Agvurlee.

JAMBS INNKM. j* M.||V,|Pre,|«|e,,l. OH*. 
THUS

*\

The
. . 80,000,000 HkTlOHUL LIFE ASSUBAHCE COMPAÜÏCAPITAL

Covet disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

HEAD OFFICE 
I UK CANADA :

l

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

I

iTemple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

H. S. Howland, Preeldent, F. Sparling, Secretary, 
R. H. Mateon, Managing Director.

A good position Is O|mo for a represent stive man In each Pr«*vlnee. 
References require*!.

Address t Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto
CHAHL!U* «. III.At*. W„i,.i»,r Itorlni-r .f

IN. ex, JAM Ks ST1IKKT, MUMMKAL.

'I

Life Insurance Agencies
ESTABLISHED 1809.Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.The Canadian Investment»Total Fund» Exceed $8,567,079.00•72,560,330 00

OF CANADA

Fire & Life !

] North British and Mercantile
CAPITAL, - - <•!,000.000) .1

lise wveral (i F.X ER AL and DISTRICT egenciee not yet «Hotted, 
and is prepared tu give LIBERAL CONTRACTS to energetic, 
Intel Hunt, and i .liable agenla. To men who can make a 
ruccera of « good agency (whetIter experienced or i ol) n splen
did opportunity ia offered. Negotiationa will Le mated in 
Mirict coiilitlviicv, ii deni red.

Ccnmiunieate with Mr. II. C. THOMAS, Superintendent of 
Agencies, TORONTO ; Mr. W. T. STEWART, Superintendent 

HALIFAX ; Mr. ADAM REID, Manager, M IX- 
W. M. HAIGHT, Manager, VANCOUVER, or

Insurance Co.
tllFNKI HAKHF.Al'. Kmu 
< HUN. OKU A. DRUMMOND 
{ A KO H -1 > . .M AON IDKK, Km*.

IHreeiors,

Hi ad Cffce fertile Dc minion : 78 St. franteie Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cltlee and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, M...«n g lH,wu,r.

of Agent-lea, 
N1VK.G ; Mr.
with
DAVID BUHKK, A.I A..FS8, General Manager,

Heed Offlos. Montreal. Canada

I

>London and GioDe \
tjlM»M»SatMMOHI*HHIM»f —“*■“*••* ...---- ....

lossts aujusiid a no utihAUi
HAILS tOL't HA Ifntt nth**' fiat tasuAAact comfahÿ 

ta ZH woatD.
\insurance Do.r Limpool and IssBts $49,782,100. ..ou.uiui

err. smite
Chief A «ant A Resident Secretary

J. BARBEAU,
WM.Cm!jaBVIS, St, Jehn, N.B., General Avant far Maritime Prevlneee. 1

i

_; -, /
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The FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policy holders in 1800 .

$1,660,660.80 
723,26777 

. 126,464.80
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
J‘wider Managing Director.

J K. McCUTCHEON
Supt. of Agencies.

• • Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

• —ESTABLI ,HEO I8 2B. •

Standard leife Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.......................................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

....... S46.300.C00
......... 14,600,003
.........  3,737,000

Low Hues, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies, 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
No delay s.*W

D M. McCOUN, W. M. R
Stcrrlar,. A »Uli»nl iRBsier. Mi Cl

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH ft

PIS ASCI A L AUKS T

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
BHECIALTV :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Ranks, Trust Estatks, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Govern 
Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

cable adobess 
cnauaici e.

• I-XI •

—
T
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INURANCE COMPANY
.. of .. rIncorporated 1794OpffanlMd 179?.

North America.
aMARINS,

•3,000,000 
•10,083,280

V I C N.Otn. Agli. ferOwsdi
MONTS 14L.

FIRS . . . PHILADELPHIA

Capital, •
Total Assets, 
ROBERT HF60N 

Com Eichenee.

,-.xa
v-

1
Provider^ (fjavirçgs ^ife 

/^ssarar|Ge §ooie(g

or NETW YORK.

Edward W. Scot t.Rre si dent.

Tmerest Ccvsmii ronPoucAXovDt.*» kRD NochtSi

Aee*TS.*epC«NTit«M * Sees».* Re “*"tA*»n<i Bve-wtss Cimom* 
ma. A»», i It INS Mr •• 0»r<f jse amp •• 7«s Ss«.«W»

,

Assurance Company of London, England.
IJTABUHHKD 17*a.

Agency Entahlinhed in Canada in 1804
%
m

.PATERSON & SON,
__ I'HIKK AGENTS VOS DOMINION

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
v|

164 St, James Street, MONTREAL. MoEVERYBODY 1 and
SATISPIIDUnion Assurance Society Il II no wonder lh»t every penon who ha, any inleredi in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALOF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Rrign of Queen Anne, A.D 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16^000^000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, * • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ha8 leer suiprieed to iMc its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and Meads are aatithed that no more favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few live agents v anted.
HON. G. W ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,

Managing Director.gcottish (Jnjon # F re aident.
HEAD OFFICE. Olohe Bulldlna, TORONTO

• >,ooo,mo 
Aiio.oon

Capital A utlutrizotl
Subavrlbed. *Insurance Compinv of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 163*.
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO$30,000,000 

44,703,437 
126,000 

- 2,103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Ooon., Ü.8 A.
JAMES H. BKEWMTEK, Manager.

Waltkk Kavai 
MBOLAIID A iluMU,
A.C. AacaiBALD,

capital, ------
Total Aaseta, - - -
Dapoeited with Dominion Government, 
Invested AaaeU in Canada, -

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. QHKKNWnon HHOWN. Oeneral M-nwe-r

Fire Ins. HARTFORD Comp?ny.
Keeldent Agvnt, Montreal. 

•• '• Toronto.
“ Winnipeg

1704.EfcTABLISHEO
HAaTViiRR. CONN

- Si0,004,697.65.CASH AS^FTP,Victoria-Montréal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

pire Insurance Exclue vely.
OKU. !.. « MASK, President.

TIIOM. TUKNBVLL, Assistant Metre tery 
CHAH. K. VIIAHK, Assistant Secretary

p. c. KUY< K, Mecretary

COMPANY C. ROSS ROBERTSON 4 SONS, ACtMTB, MONTWIAL

lncorjioratcd by Special Act of the Parliament 
of Cat ada.

“The Oldest Scottish Fire OIF ce"

CALEDONIANCapital Authorised............ ....... $1,000,000
Capital Fully SuIhhtIImmI.......... 400,000

Deposit made with the Dominion Government 
for the protection of Policy holders. Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,COO,100,THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,
General Managers.

183 at. James street, (Temple Building), 
MONTMBAL, Canada

MONTREAL
John O. Borthwlck,

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lxnelng Lewie,

■—________ m

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liability

r # LIMITED
OF LONDON. £NQLANO.

$5,000,000.
91,250

CAPITAL, .... 
CANADIAN COVERNMEMT DEPOSIT,

MONTREAL OFFICE, British Empire Building.
TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.

Liability antiBusiness transacted—General Accident, Mick new.
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN gi WOODLAND, Mansgers for Canada.

V
W

--
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BROKERS

December 28, woo |

<

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railtratj, Municipal. & Industrial
BONDS AND DE1ENTUNBS

A. E. AMES & CO..
18 A 90 King Street East, • - TONONTO.

Ksecute order* for wuritle* on the 
real New York. ChlcAfo. Philadelphia, Boston *

Keoeire deposit* subject to cheque, allow Interest on 
ItaiHiices. Transact a general financial business.

1

k't-H-k fié
<le|Misits and cr.slit

Securities suitable for depositary Jneuranee Companies always
n«V ...( frll Bl<i* at-If lm.fi.nl AtniriUtt on I'miMi».,,

A. K. AMK«, I
►. u. rnAHKB I34 and 86 King St. West, TORONTO, CANADA. Members Toronto Stock K«change

DEBENTURES.
Mnuiclpal, Govern msnt and Hallway Bond* bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds soluble for deposit with I dominion Govern- J. TRY-DAVIESt.

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

93 ST JOHN STREET.
MONTREAL.

Telephone »2u

STOCKS.
New Yorh, Montreal, and Toronto (Hook purchasedfor Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Member* of the flrm-H. O’Hara. H R. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Fi change W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock ki change).
Correspondents In 

Lohdo
New

»».
To hk

A. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Stock Brokers

K. HIDllEI.L, Member Montreal Stock Kschange.)

MONTREAL
Edwin Hanson William Hanaon

29 St. John Street, Hanson BrothersTIL. MAIN No. 240

CANADA LIFE BUILDING. ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

MONTREAL

BURNETT A CO..
STOCKHHOKEH»,

Members Montreal Stock Kschange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Oorreepvndenu in New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 3232.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies an I 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.
Cable Address : “ HANSON.”

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
STOCK BROKERS

I Member* Montreal stock Exchange)
Manicipsl. (1 otero aeul, Util way an I Industrial Bond* l*>nght and sold.

I/Oitdoii and Lanrathlr* ChsmliMX MONTREAL w. morris,
Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.Telephone 1402.

The health that Nature save you 
Is restored b/ the

DAILY USE OF ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt.

4a % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.8ARCLAY MoMCRRICH, Q.C., •
W. K. H. MASSEY,
OKU. H. ROBERTS, •

• Prenitienl. i 
V icc-1* résilient. 

Managing Director. RADNOReeee

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lanctt, London, Eng.
r«s INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
I'mblithtd rvrrr FrûUy.

At 151 (It. .lanes Hr., Montueal.

W. WILMON NMITH, l*n»|trielor. 
I •river* of A«l verUMiuenlw on ta|»pllcation.

Radnor I* bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
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T h: K"Canada's Leading Company.” ANADA ACCIDENT1
UTl < following statement from commencement up to January I, 

1900. amply attests to the successful management of Canada's 
Leading Company :—
Received fiom Policyholders, over.....................$36,236,000
Paid to Policyholders or R« p-vtentatives,over.. 11»,681,000 
A si vts credited to Pcl'cyholOe s, over................  21,230,000

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

\ Canadian Companyfor Canadian Buiinoa*
ICE

Total paid and «edited to Policyholders, over.. $40,922,000 
Showing the receipts from interest have paid all 

e*| enses of management, and leaves besides ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS$6,686,000

For every $100 received from its policyholders since organua 
lion the Canada Life Assurance Company has already paid 
or credited to them over $116.

SURPLUS 50°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 R. WILSON SMITH.
I'retiJrnl.T. H. HUDSON.

Miinugcr.■«Til Mil 
Montreal

Head office 
CANADA

INIOKrOUATED BY

The WATERLOOPOYALCHARTER

mutual fire insurance company.The London Assurance -------KBTABI.ieHKD 1!» I»*,--------

• WATERLOO, ONT.Head Office, • •
334.083.00.TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN FORCE, 36,107
Intel,.lln« lu.ar.ra of .11 «la— of ln.ur.bl. property ha.• the option 

loaurlni »t STOCK KATES or ou th. Mulu.1 Sy.tem,
CEORCE RANDALL, FRANK HAICHT.

PrwtdMt.
JOHN KILLER, l..|wi«r. JOHN SHUH, vic-PreeltUni

AD. 1720
160Upwards

Years Oldof

t A, LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada

FOUNDED A.O. I7IO.
HEAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds S7,OtiO.«eo.

Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MU1UAL LIFE

$28,000,000
III FORCE of I'ollcyIssuwl

llpiten» * 
t he A via 
4 |H*r centCANADIAN BRANCH :

15 Wellington Street East. - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. A Company

Of Poll yholders A POLICY 
By Policyholders IN IT 
For Policyholders PAYS

ASSETS
16,000,0.0This Company ccmincnced business in Canada by 

with the Dominion Governmentdepositing flSOO.OOO 
for security ol Canadian Policy-holders.

JaBAU C.ITTBBDM.TrwurorCHASLES r. CLAUS, 1're.ld.nt
ESTABLISHED ISAS

I The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TUB BKAUSTKKKT CO., Proprietor.

Executive Offices, 346 A 34S Broadway, NEW YORK
lotb.|,rlucC,.l .III- of th. UulUd 8Ut«AU.ICAnwU.tb. 

Kuropes 11 Continent, Australie u4 lu ljonfloD. Bttf.

ÎSTîL25.l"î'u."»lmïl‘u tî.îbtslBlu* A.„t ,n-u,lu.S,,u Of luformu. 

llou tb.n tu, .Imtlsr 1-llluUon lu lb. world.

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIXBranches

the strongest
Of Hertford, Conn.

KSTABU»HICI> IN MM

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.

head orrioBi io ru.« r»™- sq—'« • ■«htkkal.

Manager for Canada

nrrissàt;
WlNNlFKM M 
VANtOUV*B••

Montreal Office, 1734 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON iSepe-UKerffii1

91 Holll.81.
in.1. uud JordA. 8U.

Uuof Swt BAildlof

W. J. TATLBY,

—
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LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

25 Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFFIOEl

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

—

.
INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

■

Dkckmiikk -’S. mo
D

ST. B A MSHIPS (Founded 1797 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSNORWICH UNION BOSTONMONTREAL
end to LIVERPOOL 

QUEBEC
-via CueeiWownto

LIVERPOOLFire Insurance Society FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight Steamers

NORSEMAN
Passenger Steamers

STEAMER [building) lS.imO tons 
Twin screw.

UOMMoNVVKAl.lll . 13,0011 tone
Twin-screw.

OF 13,fn • tons
Twtaeerew.

IRISHMAN I3,ii :
Twin-screw,

II,«Nitons KNGI,HUMAN
Twin-screw. Twin-ecrew.

•J00 tons TURCOMAN

NORWICH, England
NEW ENULANll 7,i>* i.ios 

7,0011 1 .hi

A UMi 1,.hi 
6,t*Mi .in

. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

CANADAHt-ad Office for Canada . . T* ill-KT.W

Twin screw.
. <1.300 tons
, . .1,01*1 t<ms

Twin-screw.
e.C'OV.ns OTTOMAN 

ROMAN
DOMINION

VANCOUVER
CAMBRuMAN-O

Montreal Office, Temple Building BEAVER LINEJ. H. LIBELLE,
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S.S uf> .

Regular Sailing» Between
8T. JOHN, N. B. and LIVERPOOL

Calling it QULKN8TOWN.Ml/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
TT smallest business card..............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Bank- 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part

From St. John. From llalifai
___Krl. Jan. 4th. Sat. ,lan. th

** " lltli. •• 11 I th
«• “ 16th " *• l.ith
“ •* 2ftih. " “ vMh
" Feh. 1st. “ Feb juj

From l.lfer|HN«l
Tins. I»ec. lath ... 

•• *' kith ..
ANTIC 

..LAKE SUPERIOR 
•' Jan 1st ... LAKE ON I ARIO 
“ •• Mil. . •LAKE MON I FORT ....

.. , « . . .. o. .. .. .... nth ...LAKE CHAMPLAINBooks, m the most hxpensive ana the Cheapest * M* ml fort carries Ant Class passenger* only.
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . . eatk* or pannage :

I ..XKK MKU
ill

FIRST CABIN— #47/4) and upwards »iiigle, »90 00 amt upward* return.
8ECoNO CABIN—$.13.00 ami upwards, Vl6.70 and upward* return. 
STKERAUE. —To Umiloii, Liver|»ool or Ixmdonderry, f 22.00 and f'23 DO

particulars as to freight or passage, apply to any agent of theJohn Lovell & Son For further
Company, or to

ELDER. DEMPSTEII * CO . Roqtreal
te te as St. Nichole» Street,

THE PEN CARdUN LETTEK BOOKMONTREAL
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 

No Pres» No Water No Work No Time 
.. Any Ink Any Paper Any Pen A Perfect Copy

^OS/T/VH ■■■ V/ DENCE The Simple art of witting a letter produce* the copy at
without further trouble. Vs* your own paper, your own ink

. . Have building or atock wru»,oori«i.r»i«iiti.mpiei

PRICE. $1.26 AND $1.76

i
the same time 
your own pen

Send for Circular.photographed by

WM. NOTMAN <S SON.
I* Phillip» Square, MONTREAL

hi IK HAI.K BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., IIUuik HooIi Maher»

i lAA a..l 1knlr* Ha me St . «MINTKKA1,

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

‘ GROUND WOOD PULP" wlvmouth bridge,
Nova Scolia

Address all Correspondence to
lIlARI.kh III It It 11.1.

Masai.iso IMrkctob,
Weymouth Bridge, N 8.

MONTREAL OFFICE i
Royal Building, Place o'Armes 

HoHKMT SlACKAY. I'rwaltlent, 
K, KI Hi A 14. Wwcreteary.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge N S

VHA'.UKH Hi ’ 1414 ! I, t., Mntmu*r»a Hlredor.
C. IF. DKNNIM, Aocounlant.

Cable Addroee "SISSIBOO," Watkins. A. B.C. and Lloberi Codes.

MILLS:
? laalboo Fall-*, 
Weymouth Falla 

DIG BY Uu .

V.x.
- -
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•UU DIRECTORY
r'1

CbM. Archer, LL.B.Prelontaliie.q.t’., M.P.| h h Verrim

Bell Telephone Mein 771P refontaine. Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS. &c.

MONTREAL. O. R.O. JOMNeONF. W EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONMcCARTNT. OILER. HOSKIN A CREELMAM
Parrlstrre, SoUritore, etc. FIRE IH8URAHCBVictoria Hlrcpt,freehold Building*, BROKERS

Street, Montreal
J»TORONTO.

B. B yi«;«o01;,'^nBHKM™,-QiU*UM,'i»..«i 
: Uthlon'o. McCarthy, II. !.. Mr, *rlli,.c. s. Mm-lnn,-». I

AGENTS 
1733 Notre Dome

A,Ism K Creelm,n 
mil»,. H. 8. Oiler

B. Oiler.
liBNK.KAL AOEWT8

«TNA INSURANCE CO., o( Nirtfeid 
BRITISH ABERIC» ASSURANCE CO.,

ONDON U LANCASHIRE FIRE INSUR

«HNCHESUR FIRE ASSURANCE CO., et W.nthenti, E»|l»rd

Cable Address : "WHITKSCO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*. Solicitor* * At tor neuf, 

Commi.,ioner. for the Province. of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Lire null,ling. Place d'Armes Hqnare, Montreal.
w,j wmT*V ...........................................  A- w.p.T,„.H.

Harris, Henry & Caban
Solicitor*. Notaries Public etc

(Merchants' Bank Bulling)
21 CEORCE STREET, MA .IFAX, H. 8.

B. C. Walden. !.. U. L. Pb.tJ.J. gw*»"'-, «. *.

Cable Address •HgNKT.' A. B.O.Codt

tupper, phippen & tupper
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.

H INSirKU, Cane,In

ef Tereete 
MICE CO..

of ll.erpeol, Erglano

r. C, LEVESCONTE 
fSarriUtrr, Solicitor, Jtîotarp, rtt„Barristers,

THK MiKINNON BUII.DINU,
Cob. Juaiian a Mbliwds Sts.

TORONTOT«uarii,i»« 
cam.». " I aVFHCoNT*** TriBonro.

c. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
HmmtnJ l»B*ranc* Ag9nt,

(luardlan ARtursnoe Co.

Hrtllali A merl. a AMursuee Co.

orthern Assurance Company, 
aid

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. 
Orrions,

17 Adelaida St. Bait TOBCVT'

HATTON A MCIENNAW
advocat kb,

I,null Em,1rs Sulldl»,.
1724 Notre Dame St

MONTREAL.
J.CUtltHAnO* Q.C. .. ...

fkSNCIS MeLINAAN I.A..S.C.1

Faina H. Pnirra»
llmici,» C M, Tal lin

W,^l“mnL,b. Bankut^-nu».. ^

smss ................... . r...
Ontario l-oan A Urbwiiterf < »»mpaii).« 1» ■ ♦»'

THREE RIVERS, Cue

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

McCwRMIvK it CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES BARRISTERS *0.

OomminioDon for Ontario, Nor. Scotia, Manitoba, Bnti.h 
Columbia and State of Mow York.

Conn... for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY o< New

"ONTWAt. V|iit|ie Bafrls|ers Scotia.

Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
' special Attention.

com EMI IIIKIK UHlTIKl
iimiui i i'imm

CORNWALL, ONT.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,York.

l>. McCormick, Q.C.
; Cadies, g. O.
aar.W. I’aaac*»TT t»H.......... 'H;SiSTcin».w.,oc

HALL CROSS, BROWN & SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitera 

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 St. Jame* Street,________MONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALC0MfR
Idfocatfs, yarristv» and Solicitors,

I I7 SI. Jamas Htreat.

MONTREAL
u. J. Fleet

Collections
JOHN I Ma< ( ABF.

A. .1. II MAcKCHES, LI..B

A. BROWNING
gmtaert gtoktt,

MontrealNurplui Line*
1784 Notre Dame BV.OIBoe«*Uunl»r«l ItulhllnS'

W. H. tiuVKMTA Falconer. B. f. Pkakw».W Huberlaun.y.C.

PEARSON & COVERTJanies A. MelHmsUl. l,L.H.
Wsllaee MeDunaldw. & J. a. McDonald,

Barristers and Solicitors,
peepls'i

Duka Street, •

SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

45 Sickrille 8t, UALirAX.
barristers,

REDDENS BUILDING.tidings,
- Mailla*, Can.

x



The Merchants Bank of Halifax i The BANE OF TORONTO
Incorporated I860. * U

HKAIt (imCRl HALIFAX, H.A. ||M|a no.
Capital Paid Up. «2,000,000. Baaarv# Fund, «1,700,000 vmoe

V, r«a., PiMktaat. THOMAS RITCHIE,
EY SMITH, bt. II. <1. HAV'I.I), K»<| CAPITAL

RK8T ■

INCORPORATED 1*55
Toronto, Canada

IHrw tore: THOM AH K KKNN 
Keu., Vice-President Wl I
HON. HAVth MAVKKKN.

(leurrai Mamiger KhSuN I.. f'KAHR (Oftce of the Oen. Mao., Montreal.! 
Secretary and Superintendent of Bnuirhre : W. It. TOKKANCK, Halifax. 

Inspectors : W. K. BROCK, llallfai-h. M. STEWART, Montreal.

*2000,000
1,900.000

George Gooderham, PiS.**^ilua1?IIensv HSAnr, Vlcc-Prr, 
Henry Cawthra, Robert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Ch»le* Stnsn. 

W, G. (klOIIESHAM.

Branches and Agencies of the Bank.
ItWlMTM
hery. SliuhvnseMdle Hytlnry, r H . Tram, Weymouth. |n New JBfUnS* 
W|0lle—St. •■ohn, Bathurst, Ihirrbeeter. Fredericton. Kingston, Moncton,
Newcastle. Sneivliu. w.-MtM.H'k. in Prince Edward Island. -
Charlottetown, 8uuinienii<le. |n Ontario#-1 lttaw*. |rt QuobeOe- 
Montreal. Montreal Weal Kn.l, Montreal Weetmount. |n United 
Statee.—Ne» York. H. II. Vooraeee, Agent, Republic, Wash. |n Cuba. 
Havana. In British Columbia.—Vancouver. VancoiiTcr Kant Kml, 
Atlln, Bennett, « Irani Forks, Nanaimo, Nelson, KtNwIand,
Newfoundland. «Mme.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph HmnBRsow, Inspector
I

T„ro.,o,K.nBgRsr«HES

Collingwood
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Toronto

Montreal 
Port Hope

Barrie Brock ville 
Gananoque London 
Peterboio Petrolia 

Rossi and, B.C. Stayner

Victoria. In

The DOMINION BANK London, Eng., The LomBnSÜty and Midland Bank (Limited) 
New York , National Bank of Commerce 1 Chicago, Pint National 
Bank | Manitoba, Bbitish Colcmbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of Britiah North America ) Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax 
Perm lei Bank of Halifai.
Collection» made on the beat term» and remitted for on day ol payment

CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, •

01 rectors 1
Hon.

E. B. (JN1.KK. IV* ITttUm 
T. Katmi, William Inoe, Wllmot h. Matthews, 

W. K. Brock, A. W. Austin.

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

• • 93,000,000.
• 92,1 I 0,000.

Bib FRANK HMITH. PrtMdfi.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
lEOOBPOBATED 1832.Agencies I

Huntsville, " 
Lindsay.
Montres ,

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund.........................

hkai> orricK
•l, neo.ooc.no

............  .e,»8i,»42 *e
IIIKEUToite Al lrA1, Na"

Prwld.nl, oha.le» AarHinAi.ii. Vioe-Pranidant.
J.WALTEB ALLIRO ' . llBCTOH M< In»X-

«ir.NF.RAL orrii-K, . . Toronto, ont.
. J U.n.ml Buvr I» Wirita, Cirri InnwetorGw. Hand.-mon, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief AreoanUuit.

SE -&d. ^
££y8"'"^

Belleville. 
Brampton, 
Co bourg.

Beaforth. 
Us bridge, 
Whitby,

Ooeeo Htreet Weet (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Queen Street Fast 
King Sire

< Shawn, ’
Orillia,

.!«. ee T. Paveaht,
Boedbk. (1. 8. CR I.

H>*r. Sherborne), 
King Street Fast (Cor. .larvla),
I fondas Street MJor. Queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College), 

Ifrafts on all paru of the United States, 
linen! of Kurope bought and sold.

Letters of Credit issued available 
Japan.

H. 0. McLeod.

(Iront Britain and the Uon- 

In all paru of Europe, Chins and

T* C, BROUGHv General Manager

THE BANK OF OTTAWA HSSaSSâSBSssr-.
In Ontario—Toronto. 11. A. Rlehardeon, Manager. Almonte, ArnprLor,Hcsd Oflice Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Authorised • $2,000,000
Capital (fully paid up)
Heat ...

In Newfoundland—81 John's,.! A. Mcl^od, Manager Harbor (Iran# 

Assistant Man^r Boaton. Mam,, W, K. SUvert^an^sr, Calais, .Maln^:

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL
REST

$ t.993.940
$1,o60.4^

DIRECTORS :
CHARLES MACKE, 

Hon. Gnu. Rs
0*0. HAY, Vica-PaasiDEwi 

A Lax. Fsaabs June Mat mbs.
U. Mirernv.

Pmubwt.

BRANCHEE I
IN ONTAKIO

Ottawa, 8Was *1 
Ottawa, Baaà St 
Pabsv Souwu

L»a vh.
•a. b oo.ooo

1,700,000DIRECTUM.
T. R. Mbbbitt. - Vlea-Prwldent

T. STOIBU,» 8TÀTNBE.
Wn Hkedbik.KsMmriLLB

Rat PoaTAoe

awblsbk Hill

ALBXAWVeiA

Vas Larva Placb

H. 8. How 
William

tla sd, - President. 
Ramsay. Robbht .1 

Euai I toon hr.
AKKRAV

1 Head Ofpiok. Toronto.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager, B BAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTAKIO.
Port Colborne,
Rat Portage.
St. Catharines,
SauIt Ste Mails,

1 IN QUEBEC,

Nalaoa, B.O. uSSES'. 5.0.

»o.lk ,AT^^ilJr:r,T°^l,^Bs5^.°^l -a*#> *

11IN MANITOIIA IN liCRtti Id

Daitmin Winairoo Post au s la Psaibii | Mowtsbai, Hull, L/OW TH 1 Ernes

OEO. RURg, Oenarel Wl insgsr D. M. PINNI1 Lee Manager Îj*1*-
Agents In Canada, New York Chicago Bank of Montreal. ■ *

Agents In #t. Paul ; Merchants National Bank

IdsUiwel.
Niagara Falls,

St. Tliomas 
Toronto 
Welland, 
Woods took

Smawinm.an, Falls.

HKANCI

Agents in London, tng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID UP tl.irs.700 R9BCRVE FUND 8100,060 

Profit and Lose A count S17,687.27

DIR3TORS :
(1 RK. DUCK BURN, Eat*.. Prss IMiNALI) MACK AY, Km»., Vlervpros. 
Hob. J. C. Atkins, A. 8. Irving. Esq., K. l> Perry. Esq., I>. Ullyot, Ee<j. 

Jonn Hsllani, Ksq,
CHARLES McOlLL. General Manager.

BRANCHsT
Fort William |
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

Head Office, Toronto
EstablUhed 1888 TH ■ Incorporated 1178

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Capital PtM Up. $500,000. Rfitrv, Feed, $400,000

Head Offlaa, Halifax, N. ».N.AllUton
Aurora
Bowmanville 
Baekl 
Uumw

Ottawa 
Peter boro 
Pod A
1 wewf7

Hoard of Directors.

A. ALL BE, Inspector.

EB" IShT IËSTÏÏ ISS»?Hudrtvalar, " | MUVlletoe. - | Natal .loUn, •• |»led»«r, -

Ruant I'NiAi al, Kkj., Pr—Meiu, 
JuHB M» N«B Ex. ,W.,I u Thi 

H N «mill, caabur
I*"-* rther

S<s4t A Wellington 
neei* A Pur land streets, 

nge A Richmond SU. Branch.
AGENTS :

IVMh N.Feo - Pen'o Bank, limited. FRANCE A EU ROPE-Credit 
Lvonnai* NEW YoRK —Fourth National Bank and the Agonis Bank ol
M. .ema I BUB PG N-Rltot National Bank.

8U Branch.(Hen

kTORONTO

•icttiSss ». vsrs

>

i
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i<y>7INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.PrrKMBER 28, 1900

lRauBumaB FUBitUHi*iQra»fo
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

$he ïnsurnncc $t finance Chronicle, SttontrcaL
Hook» told at PubUnher*’ Price*, id a* the duty.

Recnpu. Bills of Lading, Kit ., also ^ Saving lUnk Act, the 
Winding up Art. and Kstrecl» from the Criminal Lode^tlçe. I y-
j J Nfaclartn-V C., D.C.L. LL D. Member of the rf Oj; 
ario and of ijuebec ; Solicit.* to the Motion* Bank at Toronto 
Aiithm of " Blfi*, Note, and CheuueV *«..«€., with an intro-

All Standard Innurance
the Insurance A Finance Chronicle: A wrrkly j ur 

oied to the in ter eat. of Insurance and General Financial 
Wished in January, 1881. Annual Subscription........

nal^ dev-

• -* OO 
3 30Fata

Bound Volume*, per

FIRE IN8UBANCE.
4 80

tidedt aneellatlon To Idea, by J. Gmswoi.u. The fullest and most eitet
work of the kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un
earned premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of

1 cent to Sioo,ooo,for any time from 1 day to $ year*. 10 01»

LIFE instibancb.

rcfeience A complete arithmetical eaplanatlon of the computatioae

Pocket Edition, fleaible leather cover ............
Actuaries Edition, quarto, estra tables ........

aim of the publishers has Wen to supply a full and complete 
mamma/ 0/the rate* ef *U life esmpautet activehr doing buslneae 
m Canada and uf the conditions upon which their policierjre 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, ami aiao

without. Price................................................................................................
in Mrkrlkm H-k fkr Uf if»f. UmM,

and Solicitors. By N. Willbv, Actuary. Single copies Price..., \

men! systems are analyred and illustrated by tables and plans per*
" aÏImv'ÏwÔ’i'.'.ïilion^pni.l»; un bon»! paper, «nlibl. Ruin» 

cover, «40 pages. Publiai ed price, $$ ret................... ..
TA# A H. C. ai Life Ineuranee. An elementary treatise on the 

fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agtnis and others. I nee...................... 1 90
I y’i Pal aat I oh TflMee—Paced upon the Institute at Actuaries’

îaM'JifiyifcaaKîÆ;
policies, full tables of annuity. Price.................................

Conatruetian of logarithms, translated from Latin into
1 with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price........................ • 00

any
t laisl/leatlon of Firm Hagard* and Losses : A new, complete, 

and labor-saving method. By J. Griswold. home one hunched com
panies have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost 
of complete outfit..................................... ........................ ............................

• 80 
8 00•« OO

Hr9 Agent’s Text floe*.—An Annotated Dictionary of the term* 
and technical phrases in common use amon^ Fire Underwriters. _^By
whole supplemented by Short $Lte and Pro- Rata Cancellation and 
Time lables. Published at the Office of the Imsvbâmcb A Finahcb
Cm no me lb, Montreal. Price..................... .............................................
j i Their laueti, Prevention and Extlnrllon : combining 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance agamsi loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, special 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,etc., by F.C. Moore, N.Y.,ey> pp., nmo., cloth, beveled
edge; Price per copy....................................................................

Grisuold’o Table» of < atteint,t Multiplier* and Timm Talde*.
The Timm Table exhibits at a glance the number of month* or days 
intervening between ar y two given dates, from one day to five years.
1 he Table of Cemitsmi Multiplier», for the rapid Computation of 
Premiums, l ancellation of long term, annual or short terms policies,
Casting of Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price ....

Grit meat d*9 Firm t'nderwritrr’* Text hook. Revised and brought 
down to date. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including citations of deci*-ons in the higher courts. These citations 
are numerous and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law or firb insvbancb. The Index is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections. Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep. Published at the office of the Insvbamcb fk Ft

Hand, hook of Adjustment*. By I. Griswold, Esq.
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. 1 he standard autho
rity and moat perfect cr mpendinm of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of hire losses extant. No agency or adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price..

flow* of Farm»—Policies, Endorsements, tic. New 
■ really enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J. Gr
Single copies. Price. .........................

Expiration hook. d for 
beginning. No. 1. ya leaves, to 1 16 
leather back and corners ; for small agencies.

No. 1,96leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather ....
No. 8, -.61 lea* « (14 to month), cloth and leather —

Holton’m Firm Insurant-. Com panic* and scheme* established and 
projected in Great Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
turie*. Of great kuterù value, (mutai** imfermstieu never before
pub Hiked. Edition limited to ?y> copies. Price..........................

HIt*** Hr/nrallKH Honk (load lor ...... ,or. from .or
gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 

Book, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth
gilt side-title, pocket sue. Per cupy............................................

Hinm' Inmtmrlian hook for Agents, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price................................................

ptre l net ran em Expiration hooks. < By Magurn). For the Mer
chant and Manufacturer, these very ingenious and valuable books, 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
trol the beat business of his place, are simply invaluable Price.... 1 Offi 
Published at the office of Iwubaikb & t inanc r Cm boric lb.

If atari' Adjustment of Fire l.oimm* on hulldingi. Price..........  • UO
Proof* or Les* Forme and Apportionment blanks—a ta one 

’sheet. lMBURAMt-R Cmromicls Ed.—Price, #1 per doe.. per too. 
Appraisement blank* - Full form—Price, $1 per doe., fj per too.

Short form—Pi Ice, $oc. per doe., ft per 100.

a <10
/ ire*

*00

* 1 o

«0»

t 80

18 OOL
1800HMNNh

Snpimr * Ca

ESKr&SSi 1 *1 80

IflFS*’»
LAW. Ktv

The Insurants Lam Journal.-A monthly publication established 
in it,I. and devoted «iclu.iv.ly lo ln.iir.nc. Law. Ih. Inle.1 
dec'.ion. publldiel monlhly There i. no oiher.lmilnr publient |M|
Ihit it the only det,„.,i„ry where th. In.ur.nc. Deci.ion. c.n h. oh- 
lamed inn holly. Monlhly nuinhe., each Mo. Annual »uhKnpttooi. « 00 

Back volume, .inc. .lyi, form.», . comp,.t. lihr.ryI lnc
ch, lew »hse|it v. (or .«1c. Price pet volume........ t

I INI
ten years from any dale of 
(6 to month), marbled sides,itirp*

* 08 
8 80 
8 OO

Law, 960 pages ea
Cross and IHgesi Index to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow’s Life 

Cases. J. lien net's Eire Cases covers entire insurance field. Om
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price............

A Handy hook on Firs Insurance I.air. effecting the Company 
and its Customer, being the fire section* of the Ontario Insurance 
Act. 1897, with the Ontario decisions since i8;6, aitd the decistona 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled ty Roderick James
Mat.lennan, of Osgood Hall, Barrister-at-Law. Price ...................... 1 80

Nirhots Setr Ihgeel of Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
Marine, together with an abstract of the Law on each .mpoitant potol 
in Fire arid Marine Insurance. Ihe whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the Law of Fire Insurance. ilSe. Law sheep, too pp. Price, 3 80 

fffme 4k Me hols' Fire Agents' Hand-Book of Insurance Law. P iloe. 1 80

*-AisSsr5 ri^,c^r“u„B’,h.H,.:^,Nitïrh
recent litigation, standard text hook*, issued only a few year* since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to dale. Cloth 

May on Insuraneo.-The Law ,4 Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life, 
Accident and other risk* not manne, t vol., jrd «1. »vo. Price .

Tho Law of Fire Insurant*. Hy Hbmrv Flahubb*. Ea^ The 
most recent and eahaustive teat-book on *l'e.,1llsu,'fnte^_ ^*ow* 
edition. One voi , 670 pages. Law *he*D. Published at S7 80 ...

e Insurant* Caset, Biitish and American, from the
earliest dates ; full and valuable. 1 vois. Price per volume................ 0 80

Iks Leer of Life lnsuranms.-Ufs ami» Ac< iobwt Imsubamcr 
Rervei*. By Mblvillb L. Biobluw, of t.»e Boston bar, with notee 
to lending English case*, and numerous references. 5 vola, loo paces,
royal octavo. Law sheep. Price per volume................

Insurance in <>wf«rf# —The Insurance Corporations Act, 189», With 
practical Notes and Appendice». AupOndix A.-AcU Subaidiarv to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with annotation. I. K. S. U. 1*87. 
c 1 ih (a* amended or ■ flee led by subsequent enactmaui.) a n Act to 
•♦cure to wives and children ihe Benefit of Lie Assurance. ». K,

868 c. 167, section* 114-119, Statutory conditions of lire 
Policies ani{ provisions relating th. reto, V gether wuh other auail- 
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix H— Deparlmenta form, 
wuh directions as to their use for puri-osei of the Insurance t orpo- 
rations Act. Appeudie C.-F .imsof Insuiame LmiraUs. Illustra- 

ol the provisions of the Act. By William Howard Hunter, B.A.
4i law. with . n Ininductoty Chapter by J. Howard

r„u.-5'
recent and important cams, hath I» »*»
the United Sûtes have keen çsreâdÿ mAté 
eactKW ef the Act. friu-Uetk. S^ee.

............ 8 008 OO

dal
18

Hlne 4ks 00

* 00

II 50
Appraiser F A

8 00
FI3STA ISTCIAla.

—Æ TJTr
«ears, and bearing interest at f font 3* per cent, to 7 per cent, pay 
sole halfyeerly, at rates to yield from s.90 per cent to 6 per cent, 
ascending by eights and tenths. Copies may be obtained of t»u
Office. Price.............. ...............

imirmr* T.M.., .1 comrmuod «.«I. <J»wi . ..In.
single payments doe at end of any half year, value of payment due 
haft yearly foe any number of halt years value of payment due 
yearly at end of any half year-from 6 months to 30 years inclusive 
•t rates to yield from s per cent, to 7 P*» cent., ascending by eighths.
By Walter S. Andrews. Price.......................

Hank* hanker» and hanking, by N. S. Carlard, F.R.8.S.,etc. 
lite moalcimplete Im-ncial and Statistical Din clot v of Canada 
ever published. Cteiam.ng Cwadian and Pretiecial Baakine, In- 
surance, I to. nets I and C< mmerual law^ Lljt. ofCaandiRR, Brkkh 
and Icieiga l ask ». B*ek Ifirectei* aad Park Agencies at homaaad 
thread. Baak telHiurs. Private Basks, Loss aad Mortgage Caw-

0 80

8 00

£ o. 1

............ 10 00

n Courts aad those of

HalkalfiMM. »,„•••• I H*••• MM 8 Offit••• •••••••••« ••••
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INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Dfx emrer 28ififjK 1'iuo

TheBank of Montreal HKAD OmOR 

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

MiiUMM la 1*17. iMWftnM kf Mai r»«ll«a«i

CAPITAL (all paid up) .... «12,000,000.00
7,000.000.00

427,180.00
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•6,000,000.

REST
•1,280,000.

Reserved Fund, 
Undivided Profita, . ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS i 
Kt. Mo*. Lord ■tbatevewa a*d Mount 

Koval, O.C.M.w.,
P a tensor , Ksq.

Jambs Kom, Ksq.
K. H AVOUE, Ksq

Commerce
Ho*. O. A. I>*v**o*d, 

Vuv
Sir W. 0. GAI DOEALD,
K. H Oeebhsmelds, Ksq.
A. P. Gault. Ksq.
K. <1. Ksid, Esq.

DIRKCTURS
Ho*. Oao. A. Oox, President.

W. B. Hsmillon, Kso.
J. W. Plavalle. Ksq.

W, K. H. Massey, Ksq.
M. K. Wales*,Ososrsl Msusger. J. H. Plusses, Am’t (Jen. Msnuger.

A. H. Ireland, Inepsetor, and Supt. of Branches. 
Branchs* of tha Bank In Cnnadai 

Ont a bio 
llton 

Ixmdon 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris

PHsrboro'

Kobt. KiLaous, Ksq., Vice I'mA T.

j&jsszsitm-.1*'
A. Kingman, Esq

Jae. Cmthern

K. S.CLOUSTON, «carrai M«
A. MaorideEjCblef Inepeetoi, and Superintendent of Branebes 

W. 8. Clou iron, I ns per lor of Branch Return».
Jasbs Also, Secretary P. W. Tatlob, Assistant Inpeetor

Oolllngwood
Dresden
Dondas
DonnvIUe 
Port Frances 
Unit
Underlet! 
Guelph

I Port Perry 8truthro;
Bt Catharines Toronto
Sands Toronto Jr,
Saolt Hte. Walken, n

Marie Wslkervi'le 
h WalerliM.

Windsor 
Woodstock

H
rleBRANCHES IN CANADA : Belleville

Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford

SIS?-

H. V. Mbbsuitb, Manager.MONTREAL
mil».
Almonte,
Btlleville
Brantford.
Broekvllle
Chatham.
Cornwall,
Dm men to. 
Port WllUnm,

Uwr frsvlBM>. lnU.k CeNaklHTIIM.•If IBM.
Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham,N.B. Greenwood
Kingston, •' Tonge Ht Fredericton, NB Kelson, 
Undeay, Branch Moncton.N.H., New Ikinver,
• —*— Wallaeeberg Ht. John, N.B., New West-

...... Amherst, N.8., minster,
Fll8t Halifaa, NJ*. homland,

"rW „ «-.mi.
•* Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria.

Ht. Hr. Calgary. Alta 
Point Hi.Che. Inin bridge, A its 

Quebec. Begins. Asst.
BMW four» lard : Bans or Morteeal, 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD.
1* Una at Haitair : LONDON, Barb or Moetssal, « Abeb arch Inn# 

K.C., Ai.Ki 4Ri»nn Laro. àtmmnçrr
I* TSE bniTBD 8TATM ; NKW YORK, R. Y. Hmudrr.and J M. Gebata, 

Aptnti.M Wall Street. CHICAGO, Babb or Moetssal, W. Morbo,

Has bkba ir Grrat Britai* : Lordor The Bank of England. The Colon 
Bank of Ixmdoti, The London and Westminster Bank, ’Hie National 
Provincial Hank of Eng. Ijvrbfool, The Hank of Uverpool, Ltd. 
ScoTLARU, The Hrtttah Linen Company Rank, and Branehee.

Barrera i* tnr UwiTRD Htatrs : NEW Vu re, The National City Bark 
The Bask of New York N B.A., Bostoe, Merchants National Bank, J. B 
Moors A Co. Buffalo, The Marino Hank, Buffalo. Mar Fbamiwo 
The PI ret National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Pobtlaed,Obboob. The Bank of British Columbia.

Henforthl
Hlmooe
Stratford

Quebec, 
Montreal 

Yl RON Dist

ritoba, B. Columbia, I
Winnipeg Atlln

Cranbrooke I

In the United Stateai
New Orleans
Bankers In Great Britaini

Tbr Babb or Hootlaed, •••- 
Correspondents i 

I EDI A,CEI* A and JAFA*-The Chartered Bank of India, Aostrnlla and 
China. Grbeamv-Deutsche Bank. Kbaecb—Lanard Prères â Cia., Pari», 
Beix.it s-J. M nubien ë Pile., Brussels. Hollaed—Dlseonto Maatsch ,,, 
PlJ Avstbalia aed New Z sa lard- Union Bank of Anstrnlln, Limit..: 
Korin A mira—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 
South Abibiua—Ixmdon and Brasilian Hank, Ltd. Bril lab Bank of Soeth 
America, Ltd. Mexico— Banco de Londres y Mexico. Bbbmuda— Bank f 
Bern uda, Hamilton WnsT IRDIRA—Bank of Nova Beotia, Kingston 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. Ham»* Columbia—Bank of 
British Colombia. Bar EMarcia, o— Hank of British Columbia

Natiteel Bank. Chioaoo-North-Wester!

Ms
'HUM,
Perth,
Peterboro 
Pie ton, 
■arnln, 
Stratford, 
Bt. Mary’s

Port Steele 
Greenwood 
VancouverWhTtT Horse

Guelph, Beattie, Wash.New York Hkagway, Alaska

National Bank

THE MOLSONS BANKTHE

Bank of British North America iNCOirOKATID IT ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 18$$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,600,000
$2,060,000

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

Betabtiehed In IBM.
Incorporated by Royal Charter to 1840.

Boabd or Dibbctobs :
Lev* Macfsemon, President 8. H. Knee,

W. M. Ramsay, Samuel Pirlrv, J P Cleohore, 
H. Mabblaed Molsor, Lt.-Col. P. C. Hr>sh aw, 

Jambs Klliot, Gen. Manager
A. D. Dubefubd, Chief Inspector and Huperln tondent of 
W. H. Dbafeb,

Capital Paid-Up at,MB,if 8tg. • • Reserve Fund *188,000 Btg 

LONDON OPP1CB. 8 OLIKBNTM LAMB. LOMBARD BT., EC.
▼If PresidentWm. Mo

COURT UP DIKRCTOR8. 
Henry K. Pnrrsr 
Richard H.Olyn 
K. A. Hoars

Branches.
H. Looswood, W. W. L. CHirsAR,

Amt. Inspectors.
bbarobbs.

ngevllle, Ont., Owen Sound, Unt. Toronto, ont.
Aylmer. Unt., Knowltou, Que. Port Arthur, Ont., Toronto Jet Ont
Brockvllle. Ont, London, Ont., Quebec, Que., Trenton, Ont.
Calgary. All* Meaford. Out, KeveletokeStation, ValleyBeld, Uue.
Chaste rvt I lo, OnL, Montreal, Que., B.C. Vancouver, H.C.
Clinton, Ont., “ Ht. Lather-Rldgetown, Oat., Victoria, B.C.
Exeter, Ont., IneSt. Branch. Hlmooe, Ont., Victoria villa,On*
Fraservllle, Que., Morris bur g, Ont., Smith’s Falla, Ont., Waterloo, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont., Norwich,Ont., Sorti, P.Q., -------- .
Il entail, Ont., Ottawa, Ont., Bt. Thomas, Ont, Woodstock, Ont.

AOBHTI IR Car ADA :
British Colombia—Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— 

mperlnl Hai.k of Canada. New Brunswlek—Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland-Hank of Nova Beotia, St. John’s. Nova Scotia—Halifaa 

,kir« company, Hank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com 
ee, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prints Edward Island— 

Meiehants' Hank of P.B.I.. Hummerutde Bank. Quehw*—Eastern Townships 
dank. Yukon Territory, I htwson City- llank of British North America. 

courts ir KUBorn:
London—Parr’s Bank. IJmited, Chapliu-Mtlne Grenfell and Co., Ltd. 

Liverpool- I’he Bank of Liverpool, Limited. Ireland -Munster and Letaslsr 
Bank. Ltd.. France, Parla—Hociét* Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany, 

Deutsche Bank Belgium Antwerp — La Banque d’Anvers. Chinn 
sud Jnt-an Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp’n.

AoBRie IE TMB Vritrd states :
Mechanics’ Mat. Bank

tioaal Bank, The Morton Trust Oo. Bouton- Bute 
Kidder. Peabody » Do. Portland, Maine-Caeeo Net. Bank.
National Bank. Cleveland—oenueretal Nat.
Fourth St. National Bank, I’Llladelpbla National 
Savings Bank. Buffalo—The City National
cousin National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis—Pint National Bank. 
Toledo-Becoe.' Nations! Bank. Batte. Montana—Plvut National Bank 
San Free else. - Bank of British Columbia Portia'd, < Tcgon—Bank of 
British Columbia Scsltlr, Wash. —Boston National Bank.

H J. B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock

Sec re tar y**A*G Walll

J. H. Brodls 
John James Cuter 
Gaspard Ferrer 
George D. Whatman

HKAD OFFICE IN CANADA.- BT. JAMES BT. 
M. STIBBMAM, Geneml Manager. J. EL Ml

Alvlnelou, Ont. Hi
MONTREAL

PnotiRon or Nova 
Bootia,

Pboririk or Mari 
tub a,

PBOVtRVE OE OETABIO

WinnipegHalifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.Brentford

Hamilton
loronv Pboviroe or Bn.Taa

COLUMBIA.Pbovirce or New 
Bbueswioe.Kingston

uttews
Ashcroft 
Atlln 
> letorln

St. John
VPBoviBonor Qqunno

Montreal Tueo* Diutbivt 
Dawson City

KneîôWOOd

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Mank’e Branehee.

Agencies In the United Maine. TAT
CityNiw Yuan.

IBS Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents 
BAE PBAECiavo.

M. M J MsMiehasI sod J K

New York- Hanoter Ns,
allouai Bank
Chi rego—First 

Bank. I‘lnliul»>l|ilila— 
Bank Detroit- state

Bank. Milwaukee-Wu
Ambruee, Agents. 

Giya B Oo.

Provincial Bank oi

I —ilnn Raahere-The Bank of ff—land , Moasra ( 
Foreign Agnate-Liverpool — Bank of Uverpool I 

Beak <f heoUnad, limited, and branches. Ireland —

Aestmlla—Unk* Bank of AMstntiia. New Zealand- Vuloe Bank of________ Ate
malm India, t ulna and Jugea- Mercantile Bank of India, Limited Waal 

ladies- Colonial Bank Park - Me in. Bareunid, 1 ream et Ute. Lyons— 
UfdMLyee

MF Collection* made la all parte of the Dominion, and returns promptly 
i emitted nl lose* rales of eaehaage. Commercial I■ Hare of Credit and 
Pvavotiere* <N rosier Lett aw tossed. a veil able la all parts of the world, also 

ImemCtreMlar Notes for Travellers available In all parts of the world Bank Money orders” payable at all banking potato la the Dominion.

Published hv R Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. Jam* Street, Standard Oiamben, Montreal.


